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Dilring the past twenty years various analytica! techniques have been 

developed, which can detennine simultaneously several components in a 

mixture. [)Je to the development of these techniques, such as High 

Perfonnance Liquid Qu::anatography (HPLC) , Gas Cllromatography - Mass 

Spectroscopy (GC-MS) ani Isotachophoresis (ITP), ani the development 

of automated data acquisition systems, ene analysis can provide 

infonnation about a mnnber of substances, which occur in conplex 

matrices. In order to process effectively the obtained analytica! 

infonnation a new discipline has been introduced: chemometrics, 

deal ing wi th the application of statistica! ani mathematica! methods 

to analytica! data. 

'Ihese data are usually ordered in multivariate data matrices, to 

which specialised statistica! ani computational methods have to be 

applied in order to obtain a proper interpretation of the data. 

"Profiling" is a term used for the simultaneous analysis of various, 

unknown or known, components, in a mixture by a certain technique. 

'Ibis analysis yields a "fingerprint" or "profile" of the (conplex) 

mixture, which can be c:x::!!pared with profiles of ether mixtures. 

Profiling studies can be carried out in order to: 

classify mixtures, by which the number of classes is unknown 

befere analysis; 

identify unknawn mixtures by cx::raparing its profiles to profiles 

of known mixtures; 

trace differences between certain classes of mixtures; 

determine. the optima! oombination of variables, that describe 

the mixtures, by which as much as possible infonnation is 

retained; 

describe a certain process in time. 

An analytica! technique can be used as profiling technique if the 

technique can detennine simultaneously various components in a short 

time ani the data can be processed autamatically. Isotachophoresis 

(ITP) seems to be a pranising technique for the profiling of conplex 

mixtures. Isotachophoresis is a separation method, belonging to the 

group of electrophoretical techniques, by which, in principle, only 
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charged particles (anions, cations, peptides arrl p:roteins) can be 

separated. In the group of electrophoretical techn.iques four base 

methods can be distinguished: 

zone electrophoresis which can be campared wi th elution 

chrornatography; 

moving boundary electrophoresis, camparabie with chrornatogra

phic f:rontal analysis; 

isotachophoresis, which can be campared with displacement 

chrornatography; 

isoelectric focusing, conparabie with chrornatofocusing. 

Isotachophoresis can be carried out in columns, flat beds (gel, paper 

or cellulose acetate) or capillaries. '1he subject of this thesis is 

the application of capillary ITP as p:rofiling techn.ique. 

In O'lapter 1 the theory, i.nstrumental aspects arrl . same applications 

of capillary ITP will be discussed. In Chapter 2 attention will be 

paid to the a.c. corductivity detector, which is generally used in 

capillary ITP: an investigation has been carried. out in order to 

explain shifts of multivalent ions, that occur when a coating is 

fortred on the electrodes. O'lapter 3 describes a new computer program 

developed for data acquisition arrl data analysis. '1he program can 

measure zone lengths arrl step heights automatically arrl has been 

found suitable for data processing of complex mixtures. In O'lapter 4 

the usefulness of capillary ITP for the p:rofiling of o:rganic acids 

during malo-lactie fennentation of apple wines has been investigated. 

In another study the aqueous {ilase of human cervical mucus has been 

analysed in order to trace disturbances in the biochemical composi

tion of mucus originating from infertile wanen (O'lapter 5). In 

O'lapter 6 twenty-six drugs in solutions for intravenous injection 

have been analysed. For this type of analysis a new calihration 

factor has been in't:lx?duced, which is indepement of the ITP instru

ment used. O'lapter 7 describes the developnent of a new elect:rolyte 

system for the simultaneous detennination of potassit.nn, calcium, 

magnesium arrl lithium in biologica! fluids. 
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Olapt:er 1 

In this c.hapter theoretical and instrumental aspect:s and some 

applications of capillary rrP are discussed. 
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1.1 'lbeocy 

In the sixties Everaerts an::i Martin carried out the first experiments 

on capillary isotacb.ophoresis ( 1) • Sinc.:e then, theory an::i instrumen

tation have been develaped by several research groups in various 

countries. In this paragraph, theory of capillary isotacb.ophoresis 

will be discussed briefly. Extensive reviews on this subject have 

been published elsewhere [ 2-6] • 

The separation in ITP is based on the differences in effective 

rrobilities of the oomponents. The effective IOC>bility (iii) is the 

average velocity per unit field strength of a oertain conponent un::ler 

local conditions, acx::on:lirg: 

v=ïii*E (1.1) 

where v is the electrophoretical velcx::ity (111/s) an::i E is the field 

strengtil (V/m). 'lhe dilrension of m is m2 • v-1 • s-1. 

The effective rrobility is a very complex parameter in view of the 

number of parameters on whicb. it depen:is: partiele size, cha.:rge an::i 

shape of the ion, dielectrical constant an::i viscosity of the solvent 

an::i experimental con:litions sucb. as pH, complex fennation an::i 

temperature. It would be extremely difficult to derive a fonnula 

whicb. describes all contributing parameters. 'Iherefore a new 

variable, the absolute IOC>bility, is used: 

(1.2) 

where ai is the dissociation constant, i'i is the activity coeffi

cient, fi is the retardation coefficient an::i m is the absolute 

oobility. The absolute IOC>bility is the IOC>bility at infinite dilution 

an::i includes all other rrentioned parameters. 

In order to attain a separation of sample conp:ments, it will often 

be necessary to influence the effective IOC>bilities. 'Ihis can be done 

e.g. by cb.anging the pH in case of weak electrolytes or by adding a 

complex fonning component [7]. Also a change of the solvent (or 

solvent mixtures) can be considered in order to influence the 
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effective mobilities e.g. methanol [3). 

In an example (Figure 1.1), that will be worked out below, the 

separation of anions will be oonsidered. Before the analysis the 

capillary and the anode compart:ment are filled with a so called 

leading electrolyte, of which the anions have a higher effective 

mobility than any sample ion. 'lhe counter ion ITIJSt have a low 

effective mobility and 100reover buffering capacity. The cathode 

compart.ment is filled with a so called terminating electrolyte, of 

which the anions have a lower effective mobility than any sample ion. 

'lhe sample is introduced between the leading and terminating 

electrolyte. When a constant electric current passes through this 

system the ionic oomponents will obtain different migration veloei

ties acoording to equation 1.1 and sample ion A-, wi th a high 

effective mobility, will migrate from the mixed zone AB (Figure 1.1B 

and 1.1C) • 'lhe samples ions can never pass the ions of the leading 

electrolyte due to the higher mobility of these ions. Analogously, 

the ions of the terminating electrolyte can never pass the sample 

ions. In the steady state (Figure 1.10) all sample components are 

separated and all zone boundaries have the same velocity (the 

isotachophoretic velocity), which can be understood as follows. If 

the zones would migrate without being connected with each other, a 

G 0 A 

G 0 

G 0 c 

G 0 D 

Figure 1.1 Scheme of the separation process. A,B,C: separation 
process; D: steady state. 
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zone would be created with only counter (cat) ions, which is in 

conflict with the principle of electroneutrality. 

In steady state the samples ions are ordered according to decreasin} 

effective IOObilities. 'Ibis illlplies (equation 1.1) that the field 

strength is constant in each zone an:i increases fram leadin} electro

lyte to terndnatin:J electrolyte. 'Ibis is also the case for the 

electric resistance, pH an:i tenpera:ture. 'n1ese effects can be 

utilized for detection purposes (see par. 1.2.2). 

'lhe concentrations of the cornponents in the zone are determined by 

the equation 

(1.3) 

where C is the concentratien an:i i is the oatpOUl'Xl present in a zone. 

'Ibis equation is called the regulatin} function of Kdllrausch [ 8) an:i 

is also valid for other electrophoretic separation methods. 

Equation 1.3 can be rea.rrarged, when ene counter ion is used, as 

fellows: 

(1.4) 

where x represents the ccmponent, L represents the leadin} anion an:i 

me is the absolute IOObility of the counter ion. 

Frorn this equation it can be seen that the concen~tions of all 

components in the steady state are determined by the concentratien of 

the leadin:J electrolyte. Because the composition of the leadin:J 

electrolyte does not chan:Je durin} the steady state, the composition 

of the sample zones remains constant. 'Ibis illlplies that if the amount 

injected is increased by a factor of two, the zone length will be 

doubled. Consequently, in capillary ITP the zone length represents 

the quantitative information, while the qualitative infomation can 

be obtained fram the tell:perature, resistance or field strengtil 

(Figure 1.2). 
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T 

--t> t 
Figure 1. 2 Exanple of an isotachophercgram. 'Ihe zone lengtil repre

sents the quantitative infonnation; the height of the zone 
represents the qualitative infonnation. R = Resistance; Te 
= Tel'lperature; E = Field strength; t = t:iJne; L Lead:ing 
electrolyte; T = Tenn:inat:ing electrolyte. 

A very important phenamenon is the self-correct:ing property of the 

zone-l:x:lundaries. If a sample ion A diffuses into zone B, the field 

strength in zone B is higher than in zone A and sample ion A will 

obtain a higher velocity than the isotachophoretic velocity. conse

quently, sample ion A will migrate back into zone A. Analogously, 

sample ion B will move back into its own zone, if sample ion B enters 

zone A. 

1. 2 Inst:rume!ntatian 

1. 2.1 Isotachophoretic equipment 

A schematic diagram of the ITP apparatus, built by Everaerts et. aL 

[ 2] , is shown in Figure 1. 3 • 'Ihe equipment consists of four parts: 

term:inating electrolyte compa:rtrnent with the high voltage electrode, 

injection block, separation COl:lpartment and leading electrolyte 

compartment with the earthed electrode. 'Ihe lead:ing electrolyte is 

introduced in the separation a::lil'lpart:met via valve "a", where the 

excess is removed via drain "f". Valve "h" is closed dur:ing this 

procedure. 'Ihe lead:ing electrolyte is separated from the earthed 

electrode (b) by a semi-penneable mernbrane (c) in order to prevent 

the development of a hydrodynamic flow. After introduc:ing the lead:ing 

electrolyte, valve "a" is closed and valve "h" is opened. 'Ihe 

term:inating electrolyte flows away via drain "f" and an interface 

between leading and tenninat:ing electrolyte is created near drain "f". 
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Termlnating oompartment 

lnjection block 

Separation oompartment 

leading oompartment 

Figure 1. 3 SCheme of a capillary ITP apparatus. 
a. valve; b. earthed electrode; c. semi-permeable 
membrane: d. corrluctivity detector; e. UV-detector; f. 
drain; g. septum; h. valve; i. high voltage electrode. 

After closing drain "f", the sample can be introduced at this 

interface by a microsyringe via septurn "g". 'Ihe anal ysis can be 

starteel llClW by switching on the high voltage suwly. Afte:r 1D-15 

minutes the (separated) CCllltJOnents reach first the uv detector (e) 

and then the con::iuctivity detector (d). 1be construction of the 

corrluctivity detector will be described later. 

In Figure 1.4 a special version of a ITP apparatus, the colUIIUl

coupling equiprent, developed by Verheggen et. al. [9,10], is shown. 

It consists of two capillaries, connected with each ether by a 

bifurcation block. 'lbe first capillary, the pre-separatien tube, has 

an inner diameter of 0. 8 mm, while the inner diameter of the secend 

capillary, the separation tube, is 0.2 mm. 
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a 

PRE-SEPARATION TUBE 
(0.8mm) 

SEPARATION TUBE 

{0,2mm) 

·-· •• UV ionECTOR 
CONDUCliVITY 

ELECTRODE 
COMPARTMENT 

Figure 1.4 Scheme of the oolumn-coupling equipnent. 
a. high voltage electrode; b. c:hannel 0.8 mm; c. channel 
0.2 rnm; d. flat c:hannel; e. earthed electrode 1; f. 
earthed electrode 2. 

'!he bifurcation block: oonsists of three channels: one of diameter o. 8 

rnm (b), oonnected with the pre-separatien tube; one of 0.2 mm (c), in 

line with the 0.8 rnm channel, oonnected with the separation tube arrl 

a flat channel (d) mounted perperxlicular on the ether channels. 'lhis 

channel fonns the oonnection with counter-electrode oomparbnent "e". 

In channel 11b11 a oonductivity detector ("tell-tale" detector) is 

mounted. '!he oolumn-ooupling equipnent is used for samples with high 

ooncentrations of interlering OOil'I);X)l'lents. '!hese oornponents can be 

removed after pre-separatien via channel "d", while the other 

oornponents are detected in the separation tube. Consequently, a 

larger amount of sample can be analysed. Befare the analysis the 
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separation and pre-separatien tube are filled with leadirY;J electro

lyte. 'Rl.e sample is introduced by a syrirqe at the interface between 

the leadirq and terminatirq electrolytes, as is the case with the 

conventional equipnent. '!he voltage is switched on between the high 

voltage electrode "a" and the eart.hed electrode "e" and the com

ponents migrate in the pre-separatien tube. '!he canp:ment, present in 

a high concentration, mJSt migrate befare the conponents which have 

to be analysed. After same time the tell-tale detector identifies the 

zones and the interterirq ccmp::>nent migrates into channel "d". When 

the ccmp::>nent, follOW'irq on the interterirq canponent, reaches the 

bifurcation, the eart.hed electrode "e" is switched off and the other 

earthed electrode "f" is switched on. '!he time needeel for a zone to 

migrate from the tell-tale detector to the bifurcation is constant 

and can be detennined usirq dyes. '!he remainirq conp::>nents are 

further separated in the separation tube. At the end of the separa

tion tube a UV detector and a corxluctivity detector are IOOUnted. 

1. 2 • 2 Detection 

'!he detectors used in capillary ITP are classified into two types: 

-uni versa! detectors, which measure a general property of a 

zone: t:.enperature [11,12), corxluctivity (13] or field strength 

(14,15]. 

-specific detectors, wich measure a specific property of the 

canponent in a zone e.g. UV-abso:rption [16], fluorescence 

emission [ 17) and p-emission [ 18) • 

When a profile of a sample has to be made it is illlportant that each 

zone can be detected. 'lberefore usually a universa! detector has to 

be used, because the specific detector detects no canponents Wich do 

nat possess the specific property measured by this detector. In this 

thesis the corxluctivity detector is applied for this purpose. '!he 

construction of this detector will be described bel OW'. 

'!he corxluctivity detector consists of the follOW'irq parts: 

-sens irq electrades ~ 

-gal vanic insulation; 

-electronic circuit (2]. 
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'!he sensirq electrades consists of two pieces of 0. 01 nun Ft/Ir 

(90/10%) feil Ill0lli1ted axially ar radially in the capillary with a 

distance of 0.1 nun. '!he thickness of the electrades is important for 

an optilllal tunetionirq of the detector. If the electrades are toa 

thin, there will be no contact between electrades and electrolyte. If 

the electrades are toa thick, the electrades can act as bipolar 

electrodes, due to the high voltage existirq in the capillary. As a 

consequence an electrode reaction may occur by which H2 and o2 
release. 

'!he electronic circuit measures the con::luctivity (ar resistance) with 

a small a.c. current (< 0.5 !JA) of 4000 Hz. '!he output of the 

electronic circuit consists of two signals: a linear signal propor

tional with the resistance measured, and a differential signal used 

for the detennination of zone len;Jt.hs. In order to prevent leak 

currents between the electrades (high potential) and the electronic 

circuit (earth potential), a good galvanic insulation is necessary 

between these parts. For this a transformer, with two separated 

coils, is used. '!he transfarmer is IliOlli1ted on the electrophoretic 

equipment near the detector cell in order to avoid disturbances 

caused by parasitic capacitances of cables. A capacitor is placed in 

series with the transfarmer in order to prevent an electric current 

flowirq from one electrode to the ether. 

1. 3 J\WlicatiCI'lS 

Illrirq the past ten years capillary isotachophoresis has grown out to 

an advanced analytical method, which is conparable to ether separa

tion methods such as chromatographic techniques. '!he number of 

published applications is still growirq and ITP is nowadays ap

plicable in many fields e.g. biamedical and pharmaceutical analysis, 

foodstuff analysis, environmental analysis and analysis of industrial 

samples. 

A major part of the applications lies in the biamedical field, where 

capillary ITP can be used for the analysis of bath low and high 

molecular weight components, such as proteins. Several articles 

[2,19,20,22-43] on the analysis of proteins show that capillary ITP 

can corrpete with traditional techniques for protein analysis, such as 

isoelectric focusirq and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. For the 
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analysis of proteins special precautions have to be taken [ 2, 19, 20] . 

If a mixture of proteins is injected directly, the proteins are con

centrated in small zones with a high density, which is unfavourable 

for the separation. Moreover, it is possible that the proteins 

denature, due to the high electric current. 'Iherefore, special 

COll:q,X)nents, which dilute the protein zone an:i separate the proteins 

from each other, have to be added. For this a mixture of anpholytes 

("Ampholines"; IKB, Bromma, Sweden), consisting of many amphiprotic 

COll:q,X)unds, was used [2,19,20]. '!he anpholytes fonn a continuous 

gradient between leading an:i tenninator electrolyte an:i separate the 

proteins from each other. 'Ibis IOOanS that the shape of the isotacho

pherograms (profiles) depend on the mixture of anpholytes used. 

Moreover, in order to obtain reproducible isotac:h.q;:herograms the 

anpholyte mixture has to be of constant quality [19]. Everaerts et. 

al. [2] analysed the proteins of nonnal an:i pathological hlUTian serum 

in an anionic electrolyte sytem at J;H 7. Although ditterences in the 

profiles can be obsel::ved it is still difficult to get a proper 

interpretation of the profiles. 'Iherefore, a conplte.r program was 

developed tor the correlation of the UV signal an:i the conductivity 

signa! [21]. 

Since the exper:iments of Everaerts [ 2] the method has been applied on 

several proteins mixtures: serum proteins [22,23], glycoproteins such 

as allergens [24,25], serum lipoproteins [26], cerebrospinal fluid 

proteins [27-40], h1..ID1an fibrinegen [41] an:i urinary proteins of 

patients wi th :rheumatoid arthritus [ 42] • Beside anionic anal ysis also 

cationic proteins analysis were carried out [30,43,44]. An interes

ting application has been reported by Alawaf et. al. [43]. '!bey used 

capillary ITP for the identification of blood at crimes of violence. 

Infonnation obtained of such an identification can be used to reeon

stroet the sequence of events in a crime an:i to link a suspect to the 

crime. It appeared that male an:i fema.le blood profiles, obtained by 

capillary ITP, show ditterences in such a way that the sex of a 

person can be detennined unambiguously from a bloodstain. Moreover, 

i t was possible to distinguish ordinary fema.le blood from menstrual 

blood, which can be important in case of an in::lecent assault. It is 

also important that the souree of the blood can be detennined. A 

crime suspect may, for exanple, assert that bloodstains are not 

hlUTian. Human blood profiles were conpared with bovine an:i ovine blood 
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profiles and were found to be conpletely different. 

D..Iring the last two decades capillary ITP has also been used for the 

analysis of low JOOlecular weight conponents in body fluids. A con

siderable number of publications have appeared on this subject ( 45-

54,57-98]. 'lhe publications are arranged according to the types of 

conponents and in this way they will be discussed here. 

'Ihe analysis of purines, pyri.midines and organic bases in body fluids 

is important in order to obtain a better understanding of the metabo

lism of these components in case of e.g. hema.tological, i.nmrunological 

and inborn disorders. It has been shovm that purine and pyri.midine 

bases and nucleosides can be analysed by capillary ITP in serum, with 

a sirrple ultrafiltratien as sample pre-treatment (45,46] and in 

urine, without sample pre-treatment [ 47]. 'lhe usefulness of these 

analyses has been deiOC>nstrated in case of inborn disorders where the 

disease could be identified and the patients state and treatment 

could be monitored [ 48] • 'lhe main component of the group of purines 

is uric acid, an end-product of purine catabolism, which can be 

detennined directly in serum by capillary ITP [49,50]. 'lhe results 

correspond with results obtained by a standard enzymatic method. 

Beside purine and pyri.midine bases ether organic bases have been 

analysed by capillary ITP: quinine in urine (51], theophylline, used 

for the treatment of asthma, in serum (52,53] and adriarnycin, a 

cytostatic drug, in plasma ( 54] • 

Contrary to the purines and pyri.midines, nucleotides are nat found in 

body fluids due to the fact that nucleotides do nat pass the cell 

membrane. 'lherefore, tissue extracts have to be analyzed. 'lhe 

earliest experiments invalving the separation of nucleotides were 

carried out by Beekers and Everaerts [2,55,56] in 1972/73. In 

subsequent years the methad is applied on the analysis of nucleotides 

in extracts from: human muscle [44,57,58,59], IOOuse liver cells [60], 

frog muscle [61,62,63], rat liver and ether tissues [64-67], human 

lymphocytes and fibroblasts [68], pig muscle [69] and eggs of 

Nassarius reticulatus (Mollusca) [70]. 'lhe substances JOOSt aften 

analyzed are ATP, ADP, AMP, cAMP, NAlli, NAD+ and IMP. Isotachopho

resis confinns the results obtained by ether techniques. In prin

ciple, ITP can be applied to many problerns associated with nucleotide 
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determination in biological samples. An advantage of ITP is that i t 

is possible to analyse llDre components in a single run. 

Analytical capillary ITP has also been found useful for the analysis 

of amino acids in serum or urine. Although the concentrations of many 

amino acids found in serum are far too low to be analysed isotacho

phoretically, there are many diseases, e.g. inborn errors of amino 

acid metabolism, in which abno:nnally high levels of particular amino 

acids are found in serum or urine. 'Ihe concentratien of phenylalanine 

in serum of patients with phenylketonuria, for exarnple, is of the 

order of 0.4-4 n.f.f, which is high enough for the isotac::h.oi:horetic 

analysis (71]. ITP was also used for the urinary analysis of 

isovalerylglycine in case of isovaleric acidemia, an inborn error of 

leucine metabolism [72], the determination of asparagine, aspartic 

acid, glutamine and glutamic acid in children with various roetabolie 

disorders concerning the nervous system [73] and the analysis of 

(homo)cystine with patients suffering cystinuria [74]. 

'Ihe usefulness of ITP for the analysis of peptides in body fluids is 

li.mited because of the low concentrations of the peptides and their 

chemical si.milarity. Parallel to the situation with amino acids, 

there are conditic.ns in which peptides are found in much higher 

concentrations. In the urine of patients with deficiency of the 

enzyme prolidase, for exarnple, i.minopeptides can be analyzed, after a 

concentratien step [75]. Five characteristic zones, corresponding to 

12 dipeptides with the terminal amino acid praline, could be observed 

in the isotachopherograms of urine of patients. 

For the anal ysis of organic acids in body fluids ITP has considerable 

advantages as compared with the conventional methods, such as 

enzymatic tests. 'Ihe speed of the procedure and the possibility of 

analysing ll'Ore c:anponents in one run make ITP a valuable tool for 

liDnitoring the clinical state of patients. In blood, organic acids, 

play a significant role in the acid-base balance and the concentra

tic.ns vary enonnously in several diseases. 'Ihe ll'OSt .ilnportant acids 

concerning the acid-base balance are pyruvate, lactate, acetoacetate 

and 3-hydroxybutyrate and can be analysed isotachophoretically in 

serum without sample pre-treat:ment [76]. In case of kidney insuf-
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ficiency, organic acids accumulate in blood and ITP can be used for 

the analysis of these components in order to IOC>nitor the patients 

state befare and after dialysis [77]. Ingestion of ethylene glycol 

can also cause an accumulation of organic anions in blood. '!he 

isotachophoretic method, which has been developed, has been found to 

be sufficiently sensitive for the analysis of these roetabelites of 

ethylene glycol [78]. 

Considerable attention has been paid to the isotachophoretic analysis 

of oxalate in urine. calcit.nn oxalate stanes are the IOC>St common type 

of renal calculus, accounting for 70% of all stones. Several methods 

for the isotachophoretic analysis of oxalate in urine, with and 

without sanple pre-treabnent, have been developed [79-84]. It is also 

possible to detennine anions in the urinary calculi [85]. '!he 

calculus is pulverized and dissolved in HCl or NaOH. '!he components 

oxalate, phosphate, uric acid, xanthine and cysteine could be 

observed in the isotachopherograms. 

A considerable number of ether publications on the isotachophoretic 

analysis of organic acids have appeared: ascorbic acid in leukocytes 

and urine [86] i lactate and citrate in human semen [87] i methyl

malonic acid [88] and hippuric acid [89] in urine; lactate, acetate, 

fonnate and phosphate in dental plaque [90]: bile acids in human bile 

[91] and valproate [92,93], acetate [94] and fonnate [95] in sennn. 

'!he final group of components, present in body fluids, that will be 

discussed here are the group of inorganic components. It has been 

shown that sodit.nn can be analyzed directly in sennn by capillary ITP 

[96] . 'Ihe methad seems useful as a reference method. other metals 

such as Ib, Zn, CU, Fe, Al and ca have also been anal ysed in serum 

[ 97] . SUlphate can be measured isotachophoreticall y in urine and 

serum, in order to investigate the calcit.nn metabolism in case of 

uremia [98]. Urinary cations were measured simultaneously by 

capillary ITP, with a leading electrolyte consisting of 98% methanol 

[99]. An electrolyte system was also developed by the same group for 

the analysis of urinary anions, such as chloride, sulphate and 

orthoposphate and sarne organic components [ 100] . 

A substantial number of papers have been publisbed on the isotacho

phoretic analysis of cb:ugs in phannaceuticals. capillary ITP can be 
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used for control analysis or the analysis of intermediate components 

fonned durirq production. A SlllVey of the literature is given in 

Chapter 6 of this thesis. 

In the field of fcx:xlstuff analysis, capillary ITP may be used for the 

analysis of preservatives, (taste) additives and natural substances. 

Some typical exanples of these a{::Plications are illustrated below. 

For presavatives, analyses have been carried out on the fellowirq 

food products: wine [101], beer [102], citric f:ruits [103] and 

marinades, fish spreads, salad dressings etc. [104]. 

Various additives in food products were analysed isotachophoretical

ly: phosphates, citrates, glutamate, aseortlate and citrate in meat 

products [ 105] , glutamate in soup [ 106] , quinine in beverages [ 51] , 

aspartame (an artificial sweetener) in beverages, yoghurt and coffee 

[107] and acesulfaroe K, aspartame, cyclamate and saccharin in juices 

[108]. 

In order to analyse natural substances, YIX)Stly organic anions, such 

as lactate, citrate, rnalate and acetate, ITP has been a{::Plied to: 

coffee [109,110], tornatces [111], bellerages [101,112,113], fish [114] 

and vegetables [ 115] . 

In the field of envirornnental analysis, ITP can be a{::Plied to the 

analysis of air, water and soil. '!he main problern of the analysis of 

air or soil is the transfer of the conp:>nents into a solution. To 

this end, an extensive sample pre-treatment procedure, such as 

extraction, is YIX)Stly necessacy. 'Ibis extraction procedure can be 

utilized to concentrate the c:omponents befere analysis. In soil 

cationic herbicides were analysed isotachophetically after the soil 

was beiled in 50% H2so4 and the herbicides were extracted into 

dichloromethane [116]. other c:omponents detennined in soil were: the 

herbicide asulam [ 117] and heavy metals [ 7] . 

Industrial air pollutants, as triethylamine and 2-dimethylamino

ethanol have been analysed by capillary ITP after pmnpirq the air 

through HCl and tra{::Pirq the amines by absarptien on silica gel 

[118]. BJ.tylamine [119] and dimethylethylamine [120] in air were 

detenni.nated accordirq to a similar procedure. For the isotachopho

retic analysis of 27 amines in werkroom air eight different electro

lyte systerns have been developed [12l]. 
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In water various coroponents have been analysed: phenol (122], chlori

des, sulfates, nitrates (123, 124, 125], sulphide (126] arrl heavy 

metals [97]. 

In order to study the absarptien of inorganic ions by roots of 

plants, nutrient solutions have been analysed by capillary ITP 

[127, 128). 

Also in the field of the analysis of industrial samples capillary ITP 

has successfully been used. 'Ihis is illustrated below, where several 

exarrples of applications are given. 

Organic acids have been detennined isotadlophoretically in steep 

waters arising in the production of maize [129] arrl in waters 

associated with oil-bearing formations [130). Alkali arrl alkali earth 

metals have been analysed by capillary ITP in mixtures of raw 

materials for glass manufacture [ 7, 131) . Chloride arrl sulfa te were 

analysed in ink for ball-point pens [132). Olloro derivates of 

cobal tocarborane can be detennined by capillary ITP in reaction 

mixtures [ 133) . 

In conneetion with the growing use of biotedlnology for the prepera

tien of new compounds, ITP has been used to analyse lysine in 

ferrnentation broth [134], lower fatty acids in micro-organism 

cultures [135), citric acid originating from the ferrnentation of n

alkanes [ 136) , organic acids originating from the degradation of 

sac:x::harides [ 137) arrl methoxybenzene derivates in degradation 

products from cellulose hydrothennolysis [138]. 
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'lHE 1NJ.i"'..ll!NC OF 'lHE EUX::1lUE CXHll'TICJif CJif <.XHIJC'.I.'I.V 

J:EI.'.EX:l'I(Jif IN CAPII.lARY ISCJrl!CH)IHJRFSIS 

In this study the influence of the double-layer on the resistance of 

an electrolyte in an TIP detector cell bas been studied. 'Ihe 

measurements have been carried out with a Lock-In Anplifier, which 

:measured both the real and imaginary conponent of the llnpedance. It 

bas been found that the ill'lpedance of the double-layer bas a con

siderable contribution to the total ill'lpedance. Consequently, the 

surface condition of the electrades is illlportant when resistance 

measurements are carried out. EKperiments have shown that the 

impedance of the double-layer increases nore for multivalent than for 

nonavalent i ons, after a ooating bas been applied on the electrades. 

'Ihis phenamenon might be responsible for the earlier observed shifts 

in step heights of multivalent ions after ooating. 
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2 .1 Int::rOOuction 

In Chapter 1 (par. 1.2.2) several types of detectors have been 

discussed an:i it has been concluded that mriversal detectors, such as 

conductivity an:i potential gradient, are suitable for the profilirg 

of conplex mixtures. In this chapter the attention will be focused on 

the conductivity (a.c.) detector an:i several prablems connected to 

its use. 

'!he electredes of this detector are in direct contact with the 

electrol ytes inside the capillary. rue to the high voltage in the 

capillary an:i the earth potential of the electronic circuit of the 

detector, a leak current may occur an:i cause electrode reactions 

durirg the analysis. As a result a coatirg may be fonned on the 

electrodes. For exa:mple, acetate, counter ion in many cationic 

systems, can be converted in polyethene, which precipitates on the 

electredes ( "Kolbe-reaction" [ 1, 2] ) • Everaerts an:i Rommers ( 3, 4, 5] 

showed that a coatirg may cause shifts in step heights of nultivalent 

ions. Figure 2.1A illustrates this :r;:tlenon'enon: an isotachopherogram 

is shown of the separation of an anionic standard mixture, without 

any coatirg on the electredes. Figure 2 .1B shows the same mixture, 

but now with a coatirg of 1-aminoanthracene, a,;plied electrochem.ical

ly to the electrodes. It can beseen that step heights of nultivalent 

ions, such as sulphate an:i adipate, are shifted conpared to that of 

monovalent ions. '!he shift in step height of the sulphate ion is such 

that the followirg zone of chlorate is measured with a negative step. 

From other experirnents carried out by Rommers [3,4,5] it was 

concluded that the shifts in step heights of multivalent ions 

increased with increasirg coatirg thickness an:i with increasirg 

measurirg frequency (1-4 kHz). When in the situation of a coatirg a 

potentlal gradient or d.c. detector was used, no shifts in step 

heights were observed (Figure 2. 1C) • 

'!he 1-aminoanthracene: coatirg used by Everaerts an:i Rommers ( 3, 4, 5] 

was a stable coatirg, deposited electrochem.ically on the electrodes. 

coatings, e.g. acetate coatirg, can also be fonned very slowly durirg 

ITP analyses. '!hen not only shifts in step heights but also changes 

in zone profiles can be observed. 

For the profilirg of complex mixtures these effects are urdesirable. 

'!he relative step height is used in capillary ITP for the qualitative 
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Figure 2. 1 (A) Isotachopherogram of the separation of a standard 
mixture of anions. L(eading ion) = chloride (0.01 M), 1 = 
sulphate, 2 = chlorate, 3 = chromate, 4 = malonate, 5 = 
pyrazole-3,5-dicarboxylate, 6 = adipate, 7 = acetate, 8 = 
{3- chloropropionate; T(eminatlig ion) = phenyl acetate 
(0.01 M). Counter ion: histidine pH 6.0. Detection: a.c. 
method 4 kHz. t = time; R = Resistance. 
(B) Isotachopherogram of the same mixture with a coatlig 
of 1-aminoanthracene deposited on the electredes. 
Detection: a.c. method 4 kHz. 
(C) Same as B, but l"'IYY recorded by the d.c. method 
[3,4,5]. 

detennination of components and shifts in step heights may cause 

errors in this detennination. 

A coatlig can be rernoved by H2f02 production at the electredes. In 

order to achieve this, a battery of e.g. 10 V is connected to the 

electrodes, while the capillary is rinsed with a neutral electrolyte 

(for exarrple, KCl or leadlig electrolyte). 'Ihis process is called 

"decoatlig" and can also be carried out to clean the electredes frorn 

minor ilnpurities. 

The electric resistance of the electrolyte, which is measured by a 

conductivity detector, can not be considered as a otunic resistance, 

because an imaginary component is included, a reasen why the tenn 

impedance has to be used [ 6] . The imaginary component originates frorn 

the ca pa ei tance of the double-layer, which occurs on the boundary 

between roetal (electredes) and electrolyte. Until now little is known 

of the contribution of this imaginary component to the total :i.Jn

pedance. 
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'lhe effect of stable coatings on, e.g. multivalent ions, indicates 

that this contribution is aften nat negligible. 

In this chapter experiments will be described carried out with a 

IDck-In Amplifier (LIA). With a LIA bath the real and inaginary 

c:onp::lnent of the :inp=dance can be measured. Moreover, it is possible 

to characterize the :inp=dance as a function of the frequency. 

'lhe airn of this series of experiments was to obtain a better 

uilderstanding of the role of the double-layer in the resistance 

measurements, especially the role of the double-layer with respect to 

shifts in step heights will be investigated. 

2. 2 Experimental 

In Figure 2. 2 ":inp=dance measuring" equip.nent for ITP detectors is 

shown schematically. A buffer was placed between the LIA (Loek-In 

Amplifier 9505 SC; Princeton, NJ, U.S.A.) and the detector, because 

the capacitance of the internal :inp=dance of the LIA (100 m and 30 

pF) was toa high as canpared to the capacitance of the detector. 'lhe 

AC 

Ref 

0.2 !J.F 

U A = 50 k0 

in c=::J-r----1 

detector 
cell 

V+ 
1oo n 1 nF 

LIA 

v- 100 n 

Figure 2. 2 Scheme of the equipment used for inpedance measurements of 
electrolytes in ITP c::omuctivity cells. Ref = Referenoe; 
AC = Alternating OJrrent; LIA = Lock-In Amplifier. 
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capacitance of the buffer amounted to 8 pF. Another advantage of 

this construction is the fact that there are smal! conneetion wires 

between the buffer arrl the detector cel!. 'Ihis avoids disturbances 

caused by the capacitance of conneetion cables. 

'Ihe cel! ilnpedance is calculated using the following equations: 

Uin= I(R + 
1 

_1_ +__l_ 
z ~ 

(2 .1} 

U =I * 1 
out __l_ +__l_ 

z ~ 

(2 .2} 

where Z is the ilnpedance of the detector cel! (n) ; Zb is the 

i.mpedance of the buffer (n); Uin is the input voltage (0.1 V); Uout 

is the output voltage (V), R is the resistance (50 kn) arrl I (A) is 

the current. 

Combination of both equations arrl recalculation gives the following 

relation for Z : 

z 1 (2. 3) 
-1 

Uin is a fixed value (100 mV) arrl consisted of only a real component, 

while Uout consisted of both a real arrl imaginary component. '!hese 

components were measured by the LIA. Before the measurement of these 

components the LIA was calibrated. 'Iherefore Uout was coupled 

directly to uin so that the imaginary component could be electroni

cally adjusted to zero. 

'Ihe frequency range used was from 200 to 25600 Hz. A test circuit 

consisting of a capacitor arrl a resistor ( 100 Kn arrl 4. 7 nF) was used 

for determining the deviation in the measurement. 'Ihe deviation of 

the labelled values varies from 4% for 200 Hz to 2. 5% for 25600 Hz. 

'Ihe detector electredes consisted of 0.01 mm Ft/Ir (90/10%) foil, 
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mounted in the capillary (I.O. 0.2 nun) with a distance of 0.1 nun (See 

Figure 2. 3) • Three different constructions of the detector have been 

used: 

A the electrades are circular, surrouniing the whole capillary 

(Figure 2. 3A) 

B the electrades enclose a part of the capillary (Figure 2. 3B) 

C the electrades are mounted opposite from each ether (Figure 2. 3C) 

0.01 nm 

~ ~ 

~0.1 rrm~ 

A B 

c 

Figure 2. 3 Cross sectien of three detectors used for the :inpedance 
xreasurernents. See text for further explanation. 

The impedance was measured while the detector was filled with 0.01 M 

KCl with a .kn<:Mn telrparature. The results are shown in a so-called 

Nyquist plot: the real canponent of the impedance is plotted on the 

abscissa and the ilnagi.nary component is plotted on the ordi.nate. 

The xreasurernents of the detector cel! have been c::atpared to these 

carried out with a conventional corrluctivity cell (CIM83 Corrluctivity 

meter with CDC314 Corrluctivity cell; lx>th from Radianeter, Copen

hagen, Denmark) . 

ITP experirnents were carried out on laborato:cy made equiJ.:IIIE!Ilt as 
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described by Everaerts et. aL (2]. 'Ihe dilnensions of the capillary 

were I.D. 0.2 rrm, O.D. 0.35 rrm, length ca. 25 cm. For the detection 

an a.c. conductivity detector was used. 'Ihe driving curTent was kept 

constant using a no:lified high-voltage supply (Brandenburg, 'Ihornton 

Heath, U. K. ) • 'Ihe operational systems are Si.lllllllaX'ized in Table 2 .1. 

Table 2. 1 OPERATIONAL SYS'I'EM3 USED FOR '!HE ANALYSIS OF '!HE STANI:l1\RD 
MDm.JRE. 

Ac = Acetate; MES = 2-Morpholinoethanesulphonic acid 
(Sigma, St Louis, l-D, U.S.A.); K:MIOL Polyvinylalcohol 
(Hoechst, Frankfurt, F .R.G.) ; HIS Histidine (Merck, 
Dannstadt, F .R.G.). 

Leading ion: 
Concentra ti on: 
Counterion: 
{:H: 
Additives: 
Tenninating ion: 
Counter ion: 
Concentrat ion: 

A 

~ 
0.01 M 
Ac-
5.0 
0.05% K:MIOL 
w 
Ac-
0.005 M 

B 

~ 
0.01 M 
MES-

6.0 

HIS+ 
MES-

0.005 M 

'Ihe standard mixture consisted of NaCl, LiCl, caso4 , M:JS04 (all frorn 

Merck, Dannstadt, F .R.G.) at a concentratien of 1 nM. 'Ihe injection 

volume was 1 ~1. 

'Ihe proces:s of decoating was performed by using a battery of 10 V (2 

* 20 s). 'Ihe polarity of the battery was changed during this 

procedure. 

For the experiments with the coating a sectional detector cell was 

used [ 5] . 'Ihe electredes of this cell can he rem::wed and he cleaned 

separately. 'Ihe construction of the detector is the same as detector 

A from Figure 2.3. 'Ihe inner diameter of the capillary was 0.45 rrm. 

'Ihe thickness of the electredes was 0.1 rrm. 'Ihe electredes were 

separated from each ether by a 0. 05 rrm insuiatien foil. 'Ihe coating 

process was carried out with a solution of 2-mercaptobenzothiazole 

(BI'-SH) in 0.01 M KCl. 'Ihe coating was formed by an electrode 

reaction of the SH group of BI'-SH (7]. 'Ihe curTent (10 nA) was 

delivered by a lOCldified high voltage supply, as mentioned above. 'Ihe 

voltage used was 1 kV. 
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2. 3 Resul:ts ani di.scussicn 

2. 3 .1 Impedance measurement of an uncoated detector 

Table 2.2 shows the results of an i.npedance measurement of 0.01 M KCl 

in ITP detector cell A ( see Figure 2. 3A) 1 without any electraphoretic 

transport by a drivirg current. For the real ani imaginary conp:>nents 

averages are taken fran 10 measurements 1 carrie::l out on 5 different 

days. '1he values are c:arp;:msated for influences of telrg?erature. '!he 

standani deviation ani variatien coefficient are listed in the sane 

Table. '1he reproducibility of the measurement varies frcm 1.5% (20000 

Hz) to 3.9% (400 Hz) 1 wh.ich agrees with the deviation of the 

measurernent with the test circuit (see par. 2.2). 

Table 2.2 ME'AN 1 STAND.li.RD DEVIATION (SD) AND VARIATION OOEFFICIENI' 
(VC) OF 'IHE REAL (RE) AND IMAGINARY (IM) CXMroNENT OF 'IHE 
:IMPEJ:ll\NCE OF 0.01 M KCL MFASt1RED IN DEI'ECIOR CELL A (SEE 
FIGURE 2.3). 

f = frequency n = 10. 

f RE SD vc IM SD vc 
Hz n n 

200 129100 4500 3.5 -110100 3800 3.5 
400 92300 3600 3.9 -74600 2800 3.8 
800 71100 1300 1.8 -48600 1400 2.9 

1600 56700 1200 2.1 -30300 800 2.6 
3200 48300 1200 2.5 -19500 700 3.6 
4000 45700 1000 2.2 -16900 600 3.6 
6400 43200 800 1.9 -12300 400 3.3 

12800 40700 800 2.0 -8300 200 2.4 
20000 39300 700 1.8 -6700 100 1.5 
25600 38600 700 1.8 -6200 100 1.6 

Next 1 the amplitude of the i.npedance (I Z I) ani the cell constant (K 

in 1\a:n) can be calculated 1 accordirg to: 

(2.4) 

K= aKCl * lzl (2.5) 
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where aKCl is the corrluctivity (1330 m5\cm at 22° C) of KCl, measured 

with the conventional corrluctivity cell. '!he amplitude of the 

:i:mpedance ard the cell constant of the detector cell are shown in 

Table 2. 3 for one measurement fram the series of ten measurements 

f:rom Table 2.2. 

Table 2.3 IMPEJ::IANCE OF 0.01 M KCL MFASURED IN (I) CELL A (FIGURE 
2. 3) ( II) OJNVENI'IONAL OONIXJCTIVI'l.Y CELL. 

I 

f 
Hz 

200 
400 
800 

1600 
3200 
4000 
6400 

12800 
20000 
25600 

II 

f 
Hz 

200 
400 
800 

1600 
3200 
4000 
6400 

12800 
20000 
25600 

f = frequency; Re = Real conp:>nent :i:mpedance; IM 
rmaginary ~ :i:mpedance; lzl Amplitude :i:mpedance; K 
= Cel! constant. 

RE IM lzl K 
n n n 1\cm 

124200 -110300 166100 208 
91100 -72900 116700 146 
70500 -47300 84900 106 
57100 -29300 64200 810 
48300 -19700 52200 65 
45400 -16400 48300 60 
43400 -11800 45000 56 
40900 -8100 41700 52 
39300 -6600 39900 50 
38900 -6200 39400 49 

RE IM lzl K 
n n n 1\cm 

2600 -300 2600 3.50 
2500 -200 2500 3.32 
2400 -100 2400 3.24 
2400 -100 2400 3.16 
2400 -100 2400 3.16 
2400 -100 2400 3.16 
2400 -100 2400 3.16 
2400 -100 2400 3.16 
2300 -100 2300 3.04 
2300 -100 2300 3.04 

In Table 2.3 the same parameters are given for an :i.mpedance measure

ment of 0.01 M KC! in the conventional conductivity cell. '!he cell 

constant of the detector is found to be rnuch larger than the cel! 
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constant of the conventional cell. 'Ihis inplies that the surface area 

of the electrades of the detector cell is smaller than that of the 

conventional cell. COnsequently, the i.mpedance of the surface

electrolyte lx>u:ndary has a considerable contriliution to the total 

i.mpedance. 'Ihis is also del0011Strated by the real and imaginary 

component listed in Table 2. 3. 

From Table 2. 3 it appears that the cell constant of the detector 

varies more with increasing frequency than the cell constant of the 

conventional cell. 

For a better Wlderstanding of the several contriliutions to the total 

i.mpedance (Z) it is desirable that an electronic model can be 

constructed consisted of capacitors and resistors, which represents 

the detector cell (8). Figure 2.4A depiets a reasonably conplete 

model of a conductivity cell. 'Ihe faradaic i.mpedance (Zf) is a 

frequency dependent i.mpedance arising from an electrode reaction. If 

it is assurned that the contact resistances are unimportant, the 

interelectrode capacitance is negligible and the experimental 

conditions are adjusted so that no electrode reactions oocur, then 

the model can be sinplified to a model as shown in Figure 2. 4B. 

A 

B 

cd A x 

G~-I 'r----NV'--1 ~---1 -----<0 

Figure 2.4 A Equivalent circuit of a conductivity cell. 
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Zf = faradaic i.mpedance; Re = contact resistance; ei = 
interelectrode capacitance [8). 



'Ihe inpedance of the sinplified lOOdel depends on the frequency 

according to: 

Z = R + l 
-x j 2 1r f cd (2.6) 

where f is the frequency. From this equation it is seen that the 

Nyquist plot of the sinplified lOOdel is a straight line, parallel to 

the imagi.nary axis an::l R,c as intersection with the real axis (Figure 

2.5). In the same Figure the values from the :measurement of Table 2.3 

are plotted. 

-30 1600 

800 

400 

-90 

200 

î20 

-150 L---~----~--~----~--~ 
0 60 90 120 1 

RE (KO) ---t> 

Figure 2. 5 Nyquist plot of the impedance :measurement of 0. 01 M KC! in 
the detector cell. 'Ihe numbers indicate the frequency. 
Dotted line: extrapolation to infinite frequency. Full 
line: line according to sinplified lOOdel (Figure 2.48). 

It is seen that the measured line deviates from the calculated line. 

'Ihis deviation can not be ascrïbed to the construction of the 

detector because :measurements of detector B and C (Figure 2. 3) showed 

similar Nyquist plots. From these data it appears that the sinplified 

model is not adequate to describe the detector cell. Various other 

electrooie roodels have been checked, but no model could be found, 

consisting of frequency independent capacitors and resistors. 

Nevertheless, it may be e.xpected that the intersection with the 
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real-axis reproduces the resistance of the electrolyte [9,10). In 

Figure 2. 5 the extrap:llation was carried out for 0. 01 M KCl · and the 

intersectien with the real-axis ai'OClUI'lted to 33500 n C%e1l. 'Ihe 

resistances of nine components (0.01 M) are calculated in this way 

and the results are presented in Table 2. 4. 

Table 2.4 RESISTANCE (R) AND a:>NilJCI'IVITY (a) OF SEVERAL cam:>NENrS 
(0.01 M), DEI'ERMINED IN AN ITP DEI'ECIOR CELL BY EX'l'RAFOlA
TION 'ro INFINITE ~CY OF A NYÇUIST PIDr. 

'Ihe conductivity is c:arpared with the corductivity 
:measured in a conventional oell (cx:JN). 

Component R(n) a (mS/cm) 
ITP ITP cx:JN 

I<Cl 33500 - -
NaN'C>) 39600 1.10 1.06 

LiCl 41900 1.04 0.99 
KN03 34800 1.25 1.23 
NaCl 37800 1.15 1.11 

Nil.4Cl 33900 1.31 1.34 
Ol(N03)2 22100 1.91 1.90 

K2S04 19100 2.21 2.20 
Na2S04 21100 2.08 1.97 
K2Cr04 16800 2.61 2.44 

For comparin;J these values with the measurements with the conventio

nal oell the absolute resistance is recalculated to conductivity 

values usîn;J the fonnula: 

a (2.7) 

where R is the resistance of a component, determined in a ITP 

detector oell by extrapolation to infinite frequency of a nyquist 

plot , a is the conductivity of the component and aKcl is the 

conductivity of I<Cl. It can be seen that the measurements of the 

detector correspond well to the measurements of the conventional 

conductivity oell. 

If the resistance of 0.01 M KCl is subtracted from the anplitude of 

the imped.anoe, given in Table 2.3, it can be concluded that the 

double-layer has an considerable contribution to the total .Îlr{.ledanoe. 
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'Ihis contri.bution decreases with increasing frequency. 

'!he contri.bution of the double-layer can be ~ted by calibra

ting the cell at a certain frequency, if it is assumed that the 

double-layer is independent of the COll'p)nent measured. SUch a 

procedure was carried out with the conventional cell and the detector 

cell (Table 2.5). 

Table 2.5 OJNI:UCI'IVI'l'l{ (mS/cm) OF NINE CXMroNENI'S (O.OlM) ME'A5URED 
rn '!HE DEI'ECroR CELL AT SEVERAL FREX2lJENCIES. 

f 

200 
400 
800 

1600 
3200 
4000 
6400 

12800 
20000 
25600 

0 conv 

Oconv = corductivity measurement with the conventional 
cell. 

NaN03 LiCl KN03 Na Cl NH4Cl Cl(N03 )2 K2so4 Na2so4 K2cro4 

1.13 1.09 1.22 1.17 1.30 1.77 1.59 1.44 1.86 
1.10 1.03 1.20 1.16 1.27 1. 78 1. 70 1.42 1.80 
1.09 0.98 1.17 1.13 1.25 1. 75 1. 73 1.42 1.77 
1.12 0.98 1.20 1.12 1.24 1. 79 1.87 1.44 1.83 
1.08 0.94 1.20 1.10 1.24 1. 79 1.94 1.51 1.87 
1.08 0.95 1.22 1.10 1.26 1. 73 1.92 1.53 1.90 
1.06 0.96 1.24 1.12 1.26 1. 78 2.01 1.65 2.03 
1.10 0.98 1.25 1.12 1.30 1.88 2.14 1.80 2.26 
1.09 0.98 1.25 1.12 1.31 1.89 2.16 1.87 2.31 
1.08 0.99 1.26 1.12 1.31 1.87 2.19 1.84 2.34 

1.06 0.99 1.23 1.11 1.34 1.90 2.20 1.97 2.44 

'!he same COll'p)nents of Table 2. 4 have been used. '!he detector was 

calibrated with 0.01 M KCl at several frequencies in order to 

detennine the cell constant. '!he con:iuctivity of the component was 

calculated by dividing the cell constant by the amplitude of the 

bnpedance of the component. 

Table 2. 5 shows that for II'Onovalent ions at each frequency the 

conductivity measured with the detector cell corresponds well with 

the data obtained with the conventional cell. For a multivalent ion a 

rather large deviation at lower frequencies can be observed, 

decreasing with increasing frequency. For these ions it appears that 

the contribution of the double-layer deviates frorn the contribution 

of monovalent i ons. 
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2. 3. 2 Impedance measurement after deooating 

r:ue to the measured contribution of the ilrpadance of the double-layer 

to the total irrp9dance, the surface corrlition of the electredes is 

ext:rerrely important for the conductivity measurements. '!he process 

of deooating has a large influence on the surface, even if this 

procedure is applied when the electredes were uncoated. In Table 2.6 

the real and illlaginacy c:::onponent of detector A are shown just after 

deooating of an uncoated electrode. '!he presented values are averages 

of ten experinents. 

Table 2.6 MFAN, S'I'ANI:l.MID DEVIATION (SD) AND VARlATION COEFFICIENT 
(VC) OF 'IHE RE'AL (RE) AND IMAGINARY (IM) a:MFONENT OF 'IHE 
IMPEDANCE OF 0. 01 M KCL ME'ASURED IN 'IHE DEI'ECIOR CELL 
AFI'ER DECOATING. 

f = frequency n = 10. 

f RE SD vc IM SD vc 
Hz n n 

200 85500 4300 5.0 -51700 6800 13.2 
400 68000 5200 7.6 -41100 3000 7.3 
800 53400 4100 7.7 -29200 2200 7.6 

1600 43300 3700 8.5 -21100 2000 9.5 
3200 37200 2100 5.6 -14400 2000 13.8 
4000 36200 2200 6.0 -12500 1900 15.2 
6400 34100 2200 6.5 -9200 1600 17.4 

12800 32400 2200 6.7 -8300 1400 16.9 
20000 31500 2400 7.6 -5000 700 14.0 
25600 31300 2300 7.3 -4300 700 16.3 

When these values are compared with these in Table 2.2, it can be 

seen that after deooating the rea1 and inginacy camponent (absolute 

values) are d.ecreased. 'Ihe variation coefficient is Im.lCh larger. 'Ihis 

is an indication that the process of decoating is less reproducible. 

A possible explanation for the lower illlpedance after decoating is 

that during this process the disengaging hydragen accumulates in the 

Ft/Ir of the electrodes. In the hours after deooatin;J bath camponents 

increase as can be seen in Figure 2.6 for 200 and 4000 Hz. On t = o 
hour the irrp9dance of a stable detector was measured. On t .. 1 hour 

the detector was deooated and the impedance was measured. Next, the 

impedance was measured on several times after deooatin;J. 
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Figure 2. 6 Develop:nent of the real ard imaginary component of the 
impedance of the detector after decoatirg. t = 0: stable 
detector befere deooatirg. t = 1: decoatirg, indicated 
with an arrow. A: 200 Hz B: 4000 Hz. 
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It can be seen in Figure 2. 6 that after 8 hours both components 

stabilize, but their stablilized values deviate fran the values 

befare d.ecxlatirg. In the hours after d.ecxlatirg it is IX>SSilile that 

the accumulated hydragen diffuses out the roetal a:rd through this the 

i.np:rlance increases. Fran these data it can be concluded that the 

process of decoatirg has a significant influence on the i.np:rlance. 

J)Jrirg eight hours after d.ecxlatirg the detector is unstable. After 

eight hours the detector is stabilized but the real a:rd imaginary 

component differed fran those befare d.ecxlatirg. It is plausilile that 

this effect is connected with the changed surface condition. In order 

to investigate if the process of decoatirg influences the step 

height, as was observed by Rommers [5] when coatirgs were applied on 

the electrodes, a test mixture of four components was analysed befare 

a:rd after decoatirg. 

Table 2. 7 AVERAGE REIATIVE STEP HEIGHI' (RSH) AND S'I'ANilli.RD DEVIATION 
(SD) OF FOOR cx:MlONENTS, ANALYSED IN SYSTEM A AND B (SEE 
TABIE 2 .1) I BEroRE AND AFTER 'IHE DECOATING FROCEIXlRE. 

6 = RSHbefore -RSHafter * 100% 

RSHbefore 
n.s. = not significant (p>0.05). 

Operational system A 

ICon:ponent befare d.ecxlatirg after decoatirg 
n=18 n=16 

Ba 
Na 
~ 
Li 

RSH 
0.156 
0.195 
0.235 
0.355 

SD 
(0.009) 
(0.007) 
(0.007) 
(0. 011) 

Operational system B 

Con:ponent befare deèoatirg 
n=ll 

50 

Ba 
Na 
~ 
Li 

RSH 
0.091 
0.132 
0.151 
0.268 

SD 
(0.001) 
(0.002) 
(0.002) 
(0.005) 

RSH 
0.145 
0.197 
0.225 
0.361 

SD 
(0.007) 
(0.005) 
(0.006) 
(0.006) 

after decoatirg 
n=10 

RSH 
0.086 
0.131 
0.147 
0.267 

SD 
(0.001) 
(0.001) 
(0. 002) 
(0.008) 

6 

-6.7 

-4.4 

6 

-5.5 

-2.6 

t
test 

p<0.01 
n.s. 
p<0.01 
n.s. 

t
test 

p<0.005 
n.s. 
p<0.005 
n.s. 



'Ihe carp:>nents were Na, Li, Ba ani M;J. In Table 2. 7 the average 

relative step height (RSH) ani standard deviation of the four 

conponents befare ani after decoating are presented. 'Ihe significanee 

of the differences was tested with the student t-test. It is seen 

that the RSH of multivalent ions, Ba ani M;J, decreases after 

decoating 1 while the RSH of m:movalent ions 1 Na ani Li 1 are equal 

befare and after decoating. 'lhe differences are indeed smaller than 

in the experi:n'ents of Rorm:ners [5], but it is shavn that still a 

rather large error can be made when step heights are measured just 

after decoating. 

The process of decoating was carried out with a direct current ani a 

high voltage (10 V). r:a::oating rnay also occur when an alternating 

current and a lawer voltage is applied. In Table 2. 8 this is done for 

three voltages: 0.5 1 1 en 2 v. For three frequencies the percentage 

decline (D) 1 defined as 

D= lzl * 100% (2 .8) 

was measured. 

Table 2.8 PERCENTAGE DECLINE (D) OF '!HE ~ OF 0.01 M KCL AS 
FUNCI'ION OF '!HE VOLTAGE Kr 'IHREE FREQUENCIES. 

f (Hz) 

200 
4000 

10000 

Voltage (V) 
0.5 1 

9 23 
0 0 
0 0 

7 
0 

2 

It is seen that at 10 kHz na decoating occurs, at 4 kHz ani 2 V the 

impedance decreases with 7% ani at 200 Hz the inpedance decreases 9 

and 23% at 0.5 and 1 V, respectively. 

D.lring an ITP analysis the voltage, which is applied to the cell by 

the a.c. con:luctivity detector, increases when the resistance 

increases (Table 2.9). 'Iherefore 1 it has to be realised that during 

an ITP experi:n'ent a decoating process rnay occur 1 due to the high 

voltage applied to the electrodes. 
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Table 2.9 RESISTANCE VERSUS 'IHE a:JI'RJI' VOIJI'AGE OF 'IHE A.C. CXJNI:UC
TIVI'IY MEI'ER. 

Resistance Voltage 
(kn) (mv) 

100 141 
200 280 
300 530 
400 620 
500 884 
600 970 
700 1240 
800 1300 
900 1480 

2. 3. 3 Irapedanee measurenvmt after applyir.g a coatir.g on the electra

des 

In this paragraph impedance measurenvmts of a detector oell of which 

the electrades are oovered with a coatir.g will be described. In 

Figure 2. 7A a Nyquist plot is shown of a measurenvmt of an uncoated 

detector filled with 0.01 M KC!. This plot differs fram the plot of 

Figure 2. 5 beoause another detector was used (see par. 2. 2). In 

Figure 2. 78 a Nyquist plot is shown of the detector with a coatir.g on 

the electrades. It is seen that for each frequency both the real and 

imagina.cy components increase when a coatir.g is applied to the 

electrades. Ta.ble 2.10 lists the cell constant as a tunetion of the 

frequency befare and after the coatir.g procedure. 

Table 2.10 CELL a:JNSTANl' (K) BEroRE AND AFTER 'IHE COATING PROCEIDRE. 

K (1\cm) 
f (Hz) befare after 

200 91 234 
400 68 173 
800 54 132 

1600 45 lOl 
3200 37 79 
4000 35 72 
6400 31 63 

12800 27 50 
20000 24 44 
25600 23 41 
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Figure 2. 7 Nyquist plot (A) befere and (B) after the coatiig 
procedure. See text for further explanation. 'Ihe mnribers 
indicate the frequency. 
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Ex:trapolation to infinite frequency gives a value of 11100 n before 

ard 13300 n after the coating procedure. '!he difference can be 

ascr:ibed to the resistance of the coating. 

'!he impedance measurenwants were carried out before and after coating 

with the same camponents as used in par. 2. 3 .1 • For each camponent 

an extrapolation was carried out before ard after coating. '!he dif

ference amounted to approximately 2000 n for each component. '!hese 

values were subtracted fran the total i.npedance and this gives the 

impedance clzlcU> of the double-layer. Next, the increase of the 

double-layer (f expressed in %) after coating can be calculated 

according to: 

f lzldl,after-lzldl,before * 100 % 

lzldl, before 

The increase is shown in Figure 2.8 for 25600 Hz. 

(2.9) 

It is Seei1 that for :multivalent ions the impedance of the double

layer increases more than for monovalent i ons. 'Ihrough the high 

contribution of the double-layer to the total impedance this effect 

will be visible in an isota~. 

~ 
700 

4-
600 

t 500 

400 

300 

200 

100 

0 

Figure 2. 8 '!he increase of the impedance of the double-layer of ten 
camponents after the coating procedure. 
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2. 4 O::lrclusi.als 

In this chapter the influence of the double-layer 1 which occurs on 

the l:x:lurxlary between electrode arxi electrolyte 1 on the impedance 

measurement of a electrolyte in an ITP detector cell was studied. It 

has been shown that the btpedance of the double-layer has an 

considerable contribution to the total impedance. COnsequently, the 

surface corxlition of the electrodes is extremely inp:>rtant when 

btpedance measurements are carried out. For exarnple, the process of 

decoatin;J has a large influence on the surface arxi through this on 

the btpedance of the double-layer. Just after decoatin;J the impedance 

decreases. OJrin;J the hours after dec:oatin;J the i.Itp:ldance increases 

again arxi stahilizes after 8 hours. A possible e:xplanation of this 

phenomenon is that with decoatin;J disergagin;J hydrogen accumulates in 

the electrode :rretal arxi diffuses out the :rretal durin;J the hours after 

decoatin;J. Romroers [ 5] carried out e:xperi:rrents by which the electro

des were covered with a coatin;J. It appeared that step heights of 

multivalent ions were shifted conpared with monovalent ions. 

Experi:rrents, described in par. 2. 2. 2, have shown that shifts in step 

heights of multivalent ions may also occur when the electrodes are 

decoated. Although the difference is smaller than in the e:xperi:rrents 

of Ramroers 1 a rather large error can still be made in the step height 

measurement. 

Other e:xperi:rrents have shown that durin;J an ITP analysis a decoatin;J 

effect may occur, due to the voltage applied on the electrodes by the 

electronics of the a. c. detector. 

For calculation of the contribution of the double-layer to the total 

inpedance an attenpt was made to construct an electronic model 

consistin;J of capacitors arxi resistors, but no correct model could be 

found. It was assumed that the intersection with the real axis of the 

Nyquist curve, obtained by extrapolation to infinite frequency, 

represented the resistance of the electrolyte. Next, the impedance of 

the double-layer could be calculated by subtractin;J the resistance 

of the electrolyte from the total btpedance. '!he i.Itp:ldance of the 

double-layer was calculated for ten c::onponents before arxi after a 

coatin;J was applied on the electrodes. It a~ that the i.Itp:ldance 

of the double-layer, after coatin;J, was increased more for multi

valent ions than for monovalent ions. 'Ihis can be an e:xplanation for 
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the shifts in step heights of multivalent ions. 
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A new computer program has been developed for data acquisition in 

capillary isotachophoresis (ITP). 1he program consists of two 

modules, one for data acquistion and the other for data analysis. 1he 

data analysis module calculates aut.omatically zone lengths and step 

heights. 'Ihis can also be done by the operator on a grapbics screen. 

1he program was tested on the analysis of both a thirteen component 

standard mixture and a more conplex sample. 

1 B.J. Wanders, A.A.G. Lemmens, F.M. Everaerts, M.M. G1addines; 
J. Chramatogr., 470 (1989) 79. 
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3 .1 Inb:oducti.cn 

IXrrill:; the last decade, capillacy isotachophoresis (ITP) has been 

increasirgly used for the analysis of conplex mixtures, but an 

im{:x:lrtant drawbé:\ck is that the zone len;Jths and step heights still 

have to be measured rnanually. Automation of data acquisition and 

analysis will expand the use of ITP as profilirg technique. 'Ihe few 

computer programs [1-3) that have been developed are sufficiently 

accurate for sta.rdard mixtures, but for conplex mixtures they still 

have im{:x:lrtant limitations. 

'Ihe program developed by Reijenga et al. [1) is based on conversion 

of the c:orductivity signal to a signal with chromatogra~c proper

ties. 'Ibis was done for two reasons: the smaller amount of memocy in 

the corrputer needed for data storage, and the fact that a cammercial

ly available chromatograrnic signal-processirg system can process the 

converted data and calculate the zone len;Jths ( surface of the peak) 

and the step heights (time of the peak). 

Disadvantages of this methad of measurement are the loss of time 

infonnation: a zone with a smaller step height than that for the 

previous zone, i.e. a enforced zone [ 4, 5) , cannot be recognized as 

such, and the fact that a slightly increasirg or decreasill:; zone can 

be sulxli vided by the catp.Iter program into l!Dre zones [ 6) . 

st.over et. al. [2] developed a catp.Iter program based on a Hewlett

Packard HP-85 microcanputer. In this program, the differentiated 

c:orductivity signal was digitized by a 12 bit analogue-to-digital 

converter (AOC). 'Ihe maximum sanplill:; rate was 33 pointsis and the 

zone len;Jths were detennined by a peak detection algorithm. 'Ihe 

original isotachopherogram could be reconstructed fram these 

differentiated data. A disadvantage of this system is that slightly 

increasill:; or decreasill:; zones will be reconstructed as straight 

zones. As a consequence, an error may ocx:ur in the step height 

measurement. 

In a later version of the program [3] both the analogue and the 

differentiated signal were acquired. 'Ihe analogue signal was used for 

terminatirg electrolyte recognition and step height measurement, 

while zone len;Jths are detennined fram the differentiated signa!. 

'Ibis program belengs to a system for conplete automation of capillacy 
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ITP and will be sufficient for sinple isotachopheretic experilnents. 

A computer program, hawever, should provide IOOre possiblities for the 

operator, e.g. ,to manipulate soroe tresholds, if the automatic data 

processing fails. 'lhis may happen, for exanple, with complex 

mixtures. 'Ihrough the availability of personal camputers with a large 

RAM memory, data reduction techniques as awlied by Reijenga are no 

langer necessary for ITP data acquisition. 

In this chapter a l'lelll program, developed for a MS-IXlS Personal 

Cor!puter, will be described. 'lhe program samples the analogue 

conductivity signa! entirely and possesses, besides possibilities for 

automatic data handling, several routines for manual data analysis, 

data SlOOOthing and zone type detennination (straight zone, increasing 

or decreasing zone) • 

3. 2 Expe.rimental 

'lhe program, written in 'I'Urbo Pascal 4.0 (Borland Int., Scotts 

Valley, CA, U.S.A.), runs on a IBM MS-IXlS computer (IBM, Boca Raton, 

FL, U.S.A.) with a I..al:::Master AOC (Scientific Solutions, Solon, OH, 

u.s.A.). 'lhe program supports several grapbic cards (Hercules, a:;A, 

IDA and VGA) • 

'lhe cornputeJ::program was tested by analysing a standard sample 

consisting of thirteen components and a IOOre complex sample, beer 

("Bavaria", Lieshout, 'lhe Netherlands). 'lhis beer sample was taken 

because the isotachopherogram consisted of both large and small 

zones. 'lhe zone lengtbs and step heights were measured both manually 

on a recorder and by the computer. 'lhe analyses were carried out on 

an laboratóry-made equipment described by Everaerts et. al. [ 4] . 'lhe 

diameter of the capillary was 0.2 mm and the length was 20 cm. 'lhe 

driving current, delivered by a high-voltage suwly (Il<B, Bromma, 

SWeden), was 25 /J.À.· 'lhe electrolyte system used for both samples is 

listed in Table 3.1. '!he ana.logue signa! of the conductivity detector 

was digitized by the AOC (12 bit), which was connected with the IBM 

computer. '!he analogue signa! was also plotted on a BD41 line-feed 

recorder (KiR? & Zonen, Delft, 'lhe Netherlands) for the manual 

determination of the step heights. 'lhe electronically differentiated 

conductivity signa!, plottedon the recorder, was used for the manual 

determination of the zone lengths. 
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Table 3. 1 EIECI'RJLYTE SYSI'.EM FOR 'lHE ITP ANALYSIS OF 'lHE TEST 
MIX'IURE (FIGURE 3 • 8) AND BEER (FIGURE 3. 9) • 

HIS = Histidine (Merck, Dannstadt, F.R.G.); HEC = 
Hydroxyethylcellulose (Ft>lysciences, Warrirgton, PA, 
U.S.A.) ; MES = 2-Morpholinoethanesulphonic acid (Signa, 
st. Louis, m, u.s.A.). 

I.eadi.rg ion : 
Concentration: 
Pf: 
counter ion: 
Additive: 
Terminatirg ion: 
Concentration: 

er 
0.01 M 
6.0 
HIS+ 
0.2% HEC 
MES-

0.005 M 

3.3 Results 

3. 3.1 Description of the program 

Figure 3.1 shows the st:ructure of the program. It cx:>nsists of two 

lOCldules, a data acquisition and a data analysis lOCldule. 

rata acquisition lOCldule (Figure 3.1 A) 

'Ibis is for the reguiatien of the data cx:>llection of the analogue 

signal of the cx:>nductivity detector by the AOC and for writirg the 

data to floppy disk. 'Ibis lOCldule cx:>nsists of three parts: 

1 Measure. 'Ihis starts the data acquisition. 'lhe sa:o:plirg 

frequence can be varied fran 1 to 30000 Hz. For 95% of routine 

analyses a sa:o:plirg frequence of 40 Hz will be satisfactory. 

rurirg the measurement a real-tirne plot is displayed on the 

screen. Aftar the measurement the user is asked for a name 

urder which the datafile has to be saved. 

2 Ct.lannel. 'Ihis changes the channel number. 

3 lldj~ base line. 'Ibis adjusts the base line above zero. 
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Figure 3 .1 outli:ne of the conput.er program. 
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Data analysis module (Figure 3.1 B) 

This is for the automatic or manual calculation of the step heights 

ard zone lengths. This module consists of six parts: 

1 I.Dadin;J of a datafile. 

This part serves for the loading of an earlier saved datafile 

from the floppy disk into the RAM of the computer ard a first 

rough definin;J of the zone borders ard a zone type dete:nnina

tion. 

2 Graphic display of the results. 

With three graphic screen plot functions, the dete:nnination of 

the zone borders can be examined. The first function can 

display the 'Whole isotadlopherogram, the inflection points ard 

esti.rnated zone borders. The secord function plots the results 

of a conversion of the data as described by Reijerga [1]. The 

third function plots the zones separately. 

3 Data smoothin;J. 

This part takes care of smoothin;J the data 'When the noise is 

too high. 

4 Cl1an:je default parameters. 

This part gives the possiliility to change the (default) 

paralileters "noise level" ard ''mini.rnal zone distance". 

5 calculation. 

In this part the step heights ard zone lengths are calculated 

automatically. 

6 ''Manual" dete:rmination of the zone characteristics. 

This part serves for the manual dete:rmination of the step 

heights ard zone lengths, with the first screen plot function 

of part 2. 

These parts will be described 100re specifically: 

Part 1. 

This part loads the data file fran the floppy disk into the RAM of 

the computer. The data are stored in an array called "Data", with the 

time as running variable ard the height as dependent variable. Next, 

the rrumber of zones is detennined ard also the (tenporary) left ard 

right zone borders are esti.rnated. This occurs in four steps: 
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1 'lhe array Data is transfo:nnecl into a height-frequency diagram, 

accord.ing to Reijenga [1] arrl stored in an array called "Transform", 

wi th the height as runnning variable arrl the frequency of the height 

as deperrlent variable (Figure 3.2). 

l!é 2 

I 5 

4 

Î 

noise 3 
level 

~ 
I l1 111 I I I I I 
---t> R H 

Minimal zone distance 

Figure 3. 2 A converted diagram of an isotachopherogram, according to 
Reijenga et. al. [1]. t = time; R = Resistance. 

2 In the array Transferm the lower arrl upper border of each zone are 

detennined. For this the parameters "noise level" arrl "minimal zone 

distance" are used. The defining of the zones works as fellows: 

Each value in the array Transfrarn is tested if this value is higher 

than the noise level. If this happens, the lower border is attributed 

to this value. Further, when the value decreases to below the noise 

level, the upper border is attributed to this value, provided that 

from this value minimal x (the value of the parameter minimal zone 

distance) points are situated below the noise level. If this does not 

happen the routine will continue until it has found the upper border 

for which this corrlition is valid. This corrlition is necessary in 

order to prevent a zone can be subdi vided into more zones. The 
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parameters noise level and minilnal zone distance can be changed with 

part 4 of the data analysis module. It is clear that the right 

parameters have ta be chosen for a correct zone defi.ni.rg. For 

example, if the parameter minilnal zone distance is toe high, than 

separate zones will be linked up. On the ether hand, if this 

parameter is toe lew, than .ene zone will be subdivided inta more 

zones. 

In Figure 3. 2 the zones 1, 2 and 5 are recognized by the program as 

separate zones, whereas the zones 3 and 4 are linked up. 'Ihe peak 

between 1 and 2 is net identified as a zone at this noise level. 

Figure 3.3 shows the results of the zone defi.ni.rg in an isotachophe

rograrn. 'Ihe lower and upper borders are stared in the arrays called 

"HghtL" and "HghtR", with the number of the zone as runnirg variable. 

5 

4 ub 

2 

Î 

Figure 3.3 Results of the zone defi.ni.rg procedure. lb = lower border; 
ub = upper border. 

3 For each zone the most frequently cx::currirg height is detennined. 

'!hese values are stared in an array called "Hgh'bnax" and the 

frequency of this height is stared in an array called ''Max", bath 

arrays with the zone number as runnirg variable. 

4 Now, the left zone border and right zone border can be detennined. 

First, the middle of each zone is determined. For this the transfor

mation procedure is repeated, by which for each zone that point is 

determined for which: 

-the height is equa1 ta the value stared in the array Hgh'bnax[l], by 
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which 1 is the rn.nnber of the zone arxi 

-the frequency of this height is half of the value of Max[l]. 

'!hese points are stared in an array called 1'Middle", with the zone 

rn.nnber as running variable. 

Frorn the middle of the zone the array Data is passed through in 

negative elireetion until the point where Data[i] is lower then the 

value HghtL (the lower border of the zone) . 'Ihe left zone border is 

then attributed to the value i. 'Ibis procedure is repeated in 

positive direction for the right zone border (Figure 3.4). 'Ihe values 

of the left arxi right zone borders are stared in the arrays called 

"BorderL" arxi "BorderR". 

_.,__I/ ub 
lb /~------------~ 

I rzb 
lzb 

Figure 3. 4 Defini.ng of the left arxi right zone border. l.b = lower 
border; ub = ~ border; rzb = right zone border; lzb = 
left zone border. 

Fi.nally, a routine 1 zone type detennination 1 attributes to each zone 

a zone type llUiltler: "1" for a straight zone, 112 11 for a decreasi.ng 

zone, "3" for an increasi.ng zone arxi "4" for a small zone. 

Firstly, it is checked if the zone lergth is larger than 40 points: 

BorderR[l]-BorderL[l] > 40 (3.1) 

Next, it is considered if the zone could be classified as straight. 

'Iherefore the difference between the beginning arxi the end of the 

zone arxi the average slope are detennined. A zone is characterized as 

straight as: 

HghtR[l]-HghtL[l]<5 

(HghtR[l]-HghtL[l])/(BorderR[l]-BorderL[l])<0.01 

(3.2) 

(3.3) 
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If one of these coroitions is nat valid then it is detennined if the 

zone increases or decreases. For this a routine search for a point 

left fran the m.iddle of the zone for which the height is equal to or 

larger then the height of the upper border. If such a point is found 

than the zone is classified as dec:reasiLg (zone type 2) , else the 

zone is classified as i.ncreasiLg (zone type 3). Zone type 4 is 

attributed to those zones which do nat fulfil con:lition 3 .1. 

Part 2. 

'Ihe data can be displayed on the screen in three ways: 

the whole isotachopherogram for the rnamal step height arxi zone 

length determination ( see part 6) • 

the height-frequency diagram (see Figure 3.2). 

each zone separately. With this possibility of display one can 

check if the I1l.lll'iJer of zones arxi the tempora:ray zone borders 

are detennined correctly. If this is nat correct, the (default) 

parameters noise level arxi minimal zone distance can be 

adjusted (see part 4}. If the displayed value of the zone type 

is nat correct than the zone type number can be charged by the 

user. 

Part 3. 

'Ihis part smooths the data when the noise is too high. 'Ihis routine 

works with a digital noise filter; the value of a certain point is 

recalculated fran the mean of the surroundiLg points, where the 

contribution of each point to the mean value deperrls on the distanoe 

to the original point. In this routine a 25-points filter is used 

accordiLg to the theory of savitzky arxi Golay [7 ,8) • Fach point is 

therefore recalculated fran the mean of 12 points left of the point 

arxi 12 points right of the point, accordiLg to: 

i==>+(m-1}/2 
g(x) 1/N * ~ a * f(x+i) (3.4) 

i=-(m+l)/2 

where g(x) is the function value after filteriLg; f(x) is the 

function value before filteriLg; a is the filtercoefficient; N is the 

standardization factor arxi m is the filter width. 
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Part 4. 

In this part the parameters noise level ani minimal zone distance can 

be changed by the operator. 

Part 5. 

'Ihis routine calculates the step heights and zone lengtbs of the 

zones. In part 1 an estimation is made of the left and right zone 

borders. 'Ihe real zone border 1 however 1 is the inflection point 

between the two zones (Figure 3.5). 'Iherefore the inflection points 

have to be calculated. '!he inflection points are the maxima of the 

first derivative of the signa!. '!he first derivative is calculated 

with a 17 points savitsky and Golay filter. 'Ihe parameter "differen

tiation-limit" detennines the minimal value 1 to which the first

derivative must fulfil 1 to be recognized as inflection point. 'Ihe 

parameter "differentiation-limit" can be entered by the operator 

befare the autornatic calculation. In flat zone borders, where the 

first derivative is belCM this value 1 no inflection point will be 

foun:i. 'lherefore the zone length is detennined in three steps: 

First, the inflection points left fran the left zone border ani right 

fran the right zone border are detennined. '!hen it is verified if the 

inflection points are situated in the transition area between the 

concerning zone ani the previous zone ar the follCMing zone. If no 

correct inflection point could be foun:i then the inflection point is 

estimated as the middle between two earlier estimated ten:p::>rary zone 

borders (see Figure 3.5). Finally 1 the zone length is detennined by 

calculating the clistanoe between two inflection points. 

I I 

.::: zone length >r<: zone length 
I I 

rzb 
inflection points 

Figure 3. 5 Determination of inflection points ani zone lengtbs. rzb 
right zone border; lzb = left zone border. 
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'!he step height is detennined separately for each zone type: 

Zone type 1: the step height of a straight zone is detennined from 

the mean of all points between the left and right border for which 

the first derivative is zero: 

Height zone k = 

EorderR[k] 

, L 03.ta[i] (d03.ta[i]\di=O) 
1=EorderL[k] 
EorderR[k] 

L 
i=EorderL[k] 

i(d03.ta[i]\di=O) 

(3. 5) 

Zone type 2: the step height of a dec:reasirg zone is detennined from 

the highest point between the left zone border and right zone border. 

Zone type 3: the step height of an increasirg zone is detennined from 

the mean of the step height of the first 40 points of the zone: 

EorderL[k]+39 
height zone k = 1\40 * L 03.ta[i] (3. 6) 

i=EorderL[k] 

Zone type 4: the step height of very small zones (smaller than 40 

points) is detennined from the mean step height of all points between 

the left and right zone border. 

'!he detennination of the step height of zone type 3 deserves a 

further explanation: 

For the use of ITP as profilirg technique it is :inportant that the 

qualitative results are i.ndeperrlent of the anount of injected sample. 

In Figure 3. 6A and 3. 6B increasirg zones are shown at two different 

injection amounts. Figure 3.6C shows a combination of A and B. If the 

step height is detennined from the mean height of the zone than the 

step height of a small zone does nat equal the step height of a large 

zone. If, however, the step height is deter:mi.ned as decribed above, 

the step height of a sma.ll zone equals the step height of a large 

zone. 

Finally, the results of this part are printed. An example of this is 

is shown in Table 3. 2, where a computer output is shown of the 

analysis of the beer sample (Figure 3.9). 
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Figure 3.6 (A) a small increasing zone (B) a large increasing zone 
(C) cn:nbination of both zones. hs = height small zone; hl 
= height large zone. 

Figure 3. 7 Ex'an'ple of a manual determination of the zone lerqths and 
step heights. 
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Table 3. 2 EXAMPI.E OF OUTPIJl' OF THE CXMroi'ER AFTER AN AU'IU'1i\TIC 
CAI.a.JIATION. 

Ba6 

Sample 1 ~1 of beer (see Figure 3.9). Ba6 =sample name; 
Diff. Limit differentation limit; Min. Zone Dis. = 
minimal zone distance; Zone = zone mmlber; Type = see 
text; I/Z methcd of zone length calculation (I = between 
inflection points, Z = between zone borders if one or two 
inflection points are not four:d) ; SH = step height 
(arbritary units) ; RSH = relative step height; zl = zone 
length (s). 

Noise level= 3 Diff. Limit= 25 Min. Zone Dis.= 5 

ZOne Type I/Z SH RSH ZL 

I.ea~ 3 - 224 0.0000 -
1 1 I 327 0.0295 3.40 
2 1 I 382 0.0453 2.38 
3 4 I 619 0.1132 1.22 
4 3 I 692 0.1342 16.27 
5 3 I 770 0.1565 6.95 
6 3 I 880 0.1881 2.25 
7 3 I 1044 0.2351 4.52 
8 3 z 1141 0.2629 12.30 
9 4 z 1350 0.3228 70.70 

10 3 I 1363 0.4134 14.00 
Tenninatinq 2 - 3712 1.0000 -

Part 6. 

If the zones are not correctly detennined in the previous part, then 

with this part zone lengtbs arrl step heights can be determined 

"manuall y". 'Ihis means that the zone lengtbs arrl step heights can be 

detennined on the screen. 

Startirq with the plot prcx:edure "grapüc display of results11
, the 

whole isotachq;:herogram is displayed on the screen (Figure 3. 7) • If 

necessary i t is possible to enlarge a certain part of the isotacho

pherogram. In the isotachopherogram the calculated inflection points 

can be plotted. For the detemination of the zone lengtbs two 

vertical lines can be displayed on the screen. With the cursor keys 

the lines can be moved. Under the isotachopherogram the distance, 

expressed in seconds, between the two lines is displayed. For 

detennininq the length of a certain zone the lines have to be moved 

to the inflection points of the zone. The zone length is then 

displayed under the isotachopherogram. The minimal error of the 

"manual" zone length determination is 0.025 s (at 40 Hz) with full 
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enlargernent of the isotachopherogram. In an analogous way the step 

height can be deteJ::mined with horizontal lines. 

3. 3. 2 Testing of the program 

Figure 3. 8A shOINS the isotachopherogram of a standard mixture. 

In Table 3. 3 the results are shown of the zone length rneasurements 

for five analysis of the sample with an injection anount of 4 ,ul, 

which corresponds to an absolute injection anount of 1 nmol for each 

=rponent. '!he zone lengths of the zones, indicated in the figure, 

have been rneasured by the computer and manuall y, using the analogue 

differentiated signa! on the recorder. Ta test the program for srrall 

zones we have also analysed 1 ,ul (see Figure 3.8B). 

A 
T B 

T 

13 13 

12 
1 1 

10 

9 

8 

7 
6 

R R 

-----t> t I L t 
Figure 3. 8 Isotachopherogram of a testmixture, anal ysed using the 

electrol yte system in Table 3 .1. 
L = I.eading ion, l = sulphate, 2 = chlorate, 3 = chromate, 
4 = malonate, 5 = pyrazole-3,5-d.icarlooxylate, 6 = adipate, 
7 = acetate, 8 = ,8-chloropropiona.te, 9 = benzoate, 10 = 
naphtalene-2-monosulphona.te, 11 glutamate, 12 
enanthate, 13 = benzylaspartate, T = Tenninating ion, t = 
time, R = Resistance. Amount injected: (A) 4 ,ul (B) l ,ul. 
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Table 3. 3 MFAN AND S'I'ANDiffiD DEVIATION (SD) FDR '!HE MANUAL (USING A 
LINE FEED RECORDER) AND AU'Ia1ATIC (USING '!HE <r.MFUI'ER) 
ZONE I.ENGIH ~ ON '!HE TES'IMIXIURE (n = 5) • 

Zone 
nr. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
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'Ihe numbers correspond to the zones i.ndicated in Figure 
3.8. 

injection anount injection aiOOUilt 
1 rnnol 0.25 rnnol 

manual c:arrputer manual computer 
mean SD mean SD mean SD mean SD 
(s) (s) (s) (s) 

7.39 0.42 7.32 0.48 2.16 0.10 2.16 0.08 
3.25 0.00 3.24 0.04 1.21 0.02 1.20 0.05 
3.35 0.06 3.38 0.06 0.79 0.02 0.79 0.03 
5.42 0.06 5.43 0.08 1.56 0.02 1.54 0.02 
5.31 0.02 5.32 0.04 1.50 0.03 1.50 0.02 
6.09 0.04 6.09 0.07 2.38 0.07 2.37 0.06 
3.15 0.06 3.12 0.07 1.03 0.03 1.03 0.03 
3.78 0.06 3.76 0.05 1.18 0.02 1.19 0.04 
4.02 0.04 4.03 0.05 1.23 0.01 1.24 0.01 
2.83 0.06 2.84 0.06 0.86 0.02 0.86 0.01 
3. 77 0.07 3.81 0.07 1.06 0.01 1.07 0.01 
3.71 0.08 3.73 0.09 1.02 0.02 1.02 0.03 
4.99 0.16 5.02 0.18 1.43 0.03 1.41 0.02 



Table 3. 4 ME'AN AND STANJ:l.liRD DEVIATION (SD) FOR THE MANUAL (USING A 
LINE FEED RECDRDER) AND AIJICW.TIC (USING THE ro-fiUI'ER.) 
REIATIVE STEP HEIGHI' MFASlJREMENTS ON THE TES'IMIX'IURE (n = 
5). 

Zone 
nr. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

'Ihe numbers o:>rrespond to the zones indicated in Figure 
3.8. 

injection aJOClUl'lt injection am::runt 
1 niOC>l 0.25 niOC>l 

manual computer manual conp.lter 
mean SD mean SD mean SD mean SD 

0.029 0.0007 0.029 0.0005 0.029 0.0009 0.030 0.0006 
0.051 0.0000 0.051 0.0007 0.051 0.0006 0.053 0.0006 
0.078 0.0005 0.079 0.0012 0.081 0.0009 0.084 0.0010 
0.119 0.0005 0.119 0.0008 0.116 0.0009 0.116 0.0007 
0.161 0.0005 0.161 0.0007 0.160 0.0020 0.160 0.0008 
0.219 0.0005 0.223 0.0011 0.222 0.0027 0.221 0.0011 
0.269 0.0007 0.269 0.0007 0.275 0.0010 0.273 0.0011 
0.348 0.0018 0.347 0.0008 0.353 0.0040 0.350 0.0017 
0.419 0.0019 0.418 0.0015 0.424 0.0026 0.419 0.0018 
0.483 0.0009 0.483 0.0015 0.487 0.0044 0.480 0.0022 
0.552 0.0018 0.552 0.0018 0.555 0.0032 0.550 0.0017 
0.605 0.0019 0.604 0.0021 0.603 0.0041 0.598 0.0023 
0.709 0.0020 0.705 0.0006 0.704 0.0047 0.699 0.0030 
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'Ihese results are also shown in Table J.J. In Table J.4 the results 

are shown for the relative step height measurements for the same 

arocrunts inj ected. 

It can be seen that the autonatie measurements for both the zone 

lengtbs arx:l step heights agree with the manual measurements. 'Ihe 

coefficients of variatien of the zone lergt:h measurements vary from 

0.5 to J% for both methods. With the manual measurement, however, a 

recorder speed was used of JO cm\lllin, whereas the nonnal speed is 6 

cm\lllin. If the latter speed had been used a la.t1Jer reaciin:J error (0.1 

s at JO cm\lllin arx:l 0.5 s at 6 cm\min recorder speed) could be 

expected for the manual measurements, especially for small zones. 

Finally, the computerprogram was tested with a complex sample. A 1-J.ll 

volume of beer was injected ten tilnes arx:l in Figure J. 9 the isotacho

J;tlerogram is shown. 

T 

9 

R 
10 s Î 

Figure J.9 Isotachopherogram of a beer sample, analysed using 
electrolyte system in Table J .1. L = I.eading ion; 1 = 
sul{:tlate; 3 = formiate; 4 = malate; 5 citrate; 10 = 
phosphate; 2,6, 7 ,8,9 = unknown; T = Tenninating ion: t = 
time; R = Resistance. 
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'!he zone lengtbs arrl relative step heights of ten zones, indicaterl in 

the figure, have been measured by the computer arrl manually, usin;J 

the analogue differentiaterl signal on the recorder. '!he results are 

given in Table 3.5. '!he automatic measureroents corresporxi well with 

the manual measurements. In Table 3. 5 those zones are indicaterl, 

which were measured 11manually", usin;J the grapbic screenplot, when 

the automatic data processin;J failed. 

Table 3. 5 MEAN AND S'I'ANIWID DE.VIATION (SD) FOR 'IHE MI\NUAL (USING A 
LINE FEED RECORDER) AND AIJJXMATIC (USING 'IHE a:Mrul'ER) 
ZONE IENGIH AND REIATIVE STEP HEIGHI' MFASUREMENTS ON 'IHE 
BEER SAMPlE (n 10) • 

Zone 
nr. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

'!he numbers corresporxi to the zones indicaterl in Figure 
3.9. Between brackets: number of zones, which were 
measured "manually", usin;J the grapbic screenplot. 

zone length step height 

manual computer manual computer 
rnean SD mean SD mean SD mean SD 
(s) (s) 

3.27 0.17 3.30 0.19 0.029 0.0003 0.030 0.0004 
2.31 0.09 2.34 0.07 0.044 0.0004 0.045 0.0003 
1.21 0.01 1.22 0.02 0.111 0.0010 0.113 0.0010 

16.20 0.10 16.18 0.12 0.136 0.0015 0.134 0.0013 
6.93 0.05 6.96 0.07 (1) 0.158 0.0012 0.157 0.0010 
2.19 0.02 2.22 0.04 0.185 0.0020 0.188 0.0015 
4.57 0.07 4.55 0.09 (1) 0.236 0.0015 0.234 0.0019 

12.60 0.35 12.55 0.58 (3) 0.264 0.0025 0.262 0.0023 
69.45 1.20 69.53 1.30 0.325 0.0039 0.327 0.0042 
14.40 0.37 14.37 0.41 (1) 0.410 0.0018 0.412 0.0024 

3. 4 Olnlusions 

'!he use of this computer program for data acquisition in capillary 

ITP will expan:i its application in profilin;J of complex san:q;:Jles. '!he 

program can measure zone lengtbs and step heights automaticall y or 

"manually" using a grapbic screenplot. For 80% of the applications 

the automatic data processing will be sufficiently accurate. For 

complex san:q;:Jles a manual correction may be necessary for same zones. 

Tests of the program have shown that the automatic measurements agree 

with the manual measurements. 
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Chapt:er 4 

In this chapter, capillary isotachophoresis has been used for the 

determination of organic acids durl.DJ malo-lactie fennentation of 

apple wines. It has been sho:rm that durl.DJ fennentation the con

centrations of rnalate an::l sulphite decrease, while the concentrations 

of phosphate, lactate an::l succinate increase. A rnass balance of 

rnalate shows that rnalate is conve:r:ted into lactate, succinate an::l a 

component, which is not measured by capillary rrP. 
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4 .1 Int:roduct:ian 

It has been shown that capillary isatachophoresis (ITP) is a valuable 

technique for the simultaneous detenn:ination of ionic compounds in 

wines [ 1-6] • Conpared to other techniques, such as gaschramatography 

(GC) [ 7, 8] and high performance liquid chratlatography (HPLC) [ 9-12] , 

ITP offers several advantages. In ITP na extensive sample pre

treat:rnent procedures, such as derivatisation in GC, are necessary. 

'!he use of a tmiversal conductivity detector in ITP offers the 

poss:ibility to detect also non~JV-abso:rbin;} compounds, in contrast to 

HPLC where a UV-abso:rbin;} detector is frequently used. 

Reijenga et. al. (1] analysed several compounds, such as so:rbic, 

tartaric, asco:rbic, citric and sulphurous acid, in 100 commercially 

available wines by capillary ITP. '!he aim of this investigation was 

to check the wines for the addition of preservatives. In the same 

analysis several other acids of the Krebs cycle could be detected. 

'!he day-to-day reproduc:ibility of the method, measured with a 

standard sample, varied around 5%, without the use of an internal 

standard. 

For the aroma of the wines i t is important that an optimum level of 

organic acids is present. '!he JOOSt important canponent in awle wines 

is ma.late. D.lrin;} fennentation by malo-lactie bacteria ma.late is 

converted to lactate and 002 (13-18] and consequently the acidity of 

the wine decreases, which is beneficial for the taste. '!he malo

lactie bacteria also attack other substrates and farm (un)desirable 

by-products, indicatin;} that the malo-lactie fermentation is a very 

conplex process. Extensive reviews on this subject have been 

published by Kunkee [ 17] and Wibowo et. al. [ 18] • 

It is desirable that the concentrations of several compounds can be 

followed durin;} fennentation and agein;} of the wine [ 19] • several 

methods, such as paper chroma.tography, thin layer chroma.tography and 

an enzymatle methad were develcp!d for the analysis of rnalate [17]. 

'!hese methods, however, are ti.rne-consurnin and the chromatographic 

methods are less accurate. 

In this study the use of capillary ITP is delOCll'IStrated for the 

analysis of rnalate and other compounds durin;} fennentation of apple 

wines. 
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4. 2 Experimental 

4.2.1 Fermentation 

For the fermentation 16 types of apples were squeezed. 'lhe juices 

were mixed an::I in Table 4.1 sane characteristics of the mixed juice 

are summarized. 'lhe percentage of sugar was det:ennined with a 

refractometer. 'Ihe élllD\.lnt of acid was det:ennined by titration an::I 

expressed in tartaric acid equivalents per liter. 

Table 4 .1 SCME CHARACI'ERISTICS OF '!HE MIXED APPIE JUICE. 

TAE = Tartaric Acid Equivalents. 

Volume (1) 
Density ( gjml) 
SUgar (weight %) 
SUgar (gjl) 
Acid (TAE/1) 

93 
1.052 
10.8 
113 
8.3 

rurin;r squeezin;r sodium-pyrosulphite was added to the must. 'lhis was 

done because sul};hite 

- hampers the development of bacteria, moulds an::I undesirable yeasts; 

- deactivates enzymes (};henol oxidase) to prevent discolouration; 

- reduces sane COil'lp01JI'ds, which are oxidized during fennentation; 

- neutralizes the by-product aceticaldehyde, which impraves the 

taste. 

After squeezing, the must was plaoed in a quiet place in order to 

precipitate the large particles. After 15 hours (t=O hr) several 

compounds were added to the must an::I sane mea.surements were carried 

out (see Table 4.2; the time before addition of the compounds is 

indicated as ol an::I the time after addition as o2). Every two days 

sanples of the must were taken an::I stored at -20° c until processed. 
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Table 4. 2 st.JRVEY OF 'lHE FERMENI'ATIOO PROCESS. 

01: t = 0 befere addition conpourrls; 02: t = 0 after 
addition conpourrls; TAE = Tartaric Acid Equivalents. 

t 
(Day) 

o2 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
14 
22 

Density 
(gjml) 

1050 

1065 
1059 
1036 
1034 
1010 
1002 
997 
993 
992 

SUgar 
(weight %) 

11.1 

13.7 
12.9 
10.1 

4.2.2 sample pre-treatrnent 

Acid 
(TAE/1) 

8.4 

6.8 

Additives 
(per 93 1) 

9 9 pectinase; 45 9 tan
nin; 18 9 feedsalt (di
ai111'01lil.Uil-hydrogen~
te) i 3. 75 kg sugar; 3 9 
yeast (Fennivin, Gist
Brocades, Delft, 'lhe 
Netherlaros) 

6 kg sugar 

4. 5 9 scxliumpyrosul};hlte 

It was found that the first analyses were not reproducible. Prà:lably 

part of the acids were absorbed to the yeast particles ani the number 

of yeast particles per injection was not constant. 'lherefore, the 

following sanple pre-treatrnent was carried out: 

1 'lhe sanples were placed in an ultrasonic bëtth (50 kHz) 

(Branson, SOest, 'lhe Netherlaros) in order to destroy the yeast 

particles; 

2 SUbsequently, the sanples were centrifuged (25 min, 4.000 9) in 

order to renv::we the remaining yeast particles. 

An aliquot of 250 ~1 of each sanple was diluted with water to 5 ml 

ani 2 141 of this diluted solution was used for ITP analysis. 

4.2.3 Capillary isotachophoresis. 

'Ihe samples were analysed by capillary ITP on equip:nent as described 

by Everaerts et. al. [20). 'Ihe I.O. of the PFTE capillary was 0.2 llllll 

ani the length ca. 200 llllll. 
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Table 4. 3 EI.ECI'ROLYTE SYSTEM FOR 'IHE ITP AHALYSIS OF 'IHE STANI:lMID 
MDmJRE AND 'IHE WINES. 

HEC = Hydroxyethylcellulose (Polysciences, Warri.rgton, PA, 
U.S.A); Mowiol poly(vinylalcohol) (Hoechst, Frankfurt, 
F.R.G). 

Leacli.ng ion: 
eoncentration: 
pH: 
Col..mter ion: 
Additives: 

Tetmi.nating ion: 
Concentration: 

t_ 

Chloride 
0.01 M 
2.9 
P-alanine 
0.2% HEC 
0.05% Mowiol 
Propionate 
0.005 M 

10 s 
1 L 

Figure 4.1 Isota.ch.q:berog of organic acids nonnally occurring in 
wines. 'lbe operational system is listed in Table 4. 3. 
L = Leacli.ng ion, 1 = sulphate, 2 = P'tosphate, 3 = 
tartrate, 4 = citrate, 5 = malate, 6 = lactate, 7 = 
gluconate, 8 = succinate, 9 = benzoate, 10 = asco:rba.te, 11 
= glutamate, 12 = acetate, T = Tenninating ion, t = time, 
R = resistance, éllOCIUilt injected: 1 l'llOOl. 
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A mod:ified high-voltage supply delivered the driving current (50 J1A 

durlig the first eight minutes; 25 J1A during detection). For the 

detection an AC corrluctivity detector and a W detector were used. In 

Table 4. 3 the operational system is listed and in Figure 4 .1 an 

isotachopherogram of a standard mixture is shown. 

In each isotachopherogram seven camponents were quantified. '!hese 

components were: sulphite, ph051ilate, citrate, acetate, lactate, 

rnalate and succinate. '!he calibration cw:ves are shown in Figure 4. 2 

and the equations of the cw:ves are listed in Table 4. 4. It can be 

observed that the cw:ves have acceptable r:egression coefficients and 

the intercepts on the ordinate varied around zero. For one component, 

acetate, a rather large intercept on the ordinate was found. 'Ibis can 

be attriliuted to the impurity of acetate in the leadingjtenninator 

system (Figure 4. 3A) . 

Table 4.4 :BJUATIONS OF THE CALIBRATION CURVES. 

Fhosphate 
Citrate 
Acetate 
Succinate 
SUlphite 
I.actate 
Mala te 

4. 3 Results and discussion. 

y = 13.00x + 0.52 
y = 14.74X + 0.71 
y = 7.91x + 2.47 
y = 11.82x - 0.25 
y = 10.27x - 0.22 
y = 12.21x + 0.42 
y = 12.14x + 0.91 

r = 0.9997 
r 0.9997 
r 0.9985 
r = 0.9997 
r = 0.9995 
r = 0.9997 
r = 0.9998 

In Figure 4. 3B and 4. 3C isotachopherograms are shown of the analyses 

of two sanples, one sanple taken at the begin of the fermentation (t 

o1 hr) and one taken at the end of the fermentation (t = 22 hr) • It 

can be seen that the zones of phosphate, succinate, lactate and 

acetate increase and the zone of rnalate decreases in time. 

OJrirg the analyses of the sanples a coatirg-layer was fonned on the 

electrodes of the corrluctivity detector. '!he thickness of the 

coatirg-layer depended on the a:J.'OClunt of yeast particles present in 

the sanple. Probably some components from these yeast particles 

reacted with the electrode and fonned the coating-layer. '!he coating

layer was renvved by decoating (see Olapter 2 of this thesis) and 

rinsing the capillary with 0.1 M KCL 
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Figure 4 . 2 Calibration a.n:ves of seven COI'IpOl'lellts. 
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Figure 4. 3 Isotachopherogra:m of 
(A) leadingjtenninating electrolyte, to give an irdication 
of ilrplrities present in these electrolytes. 
(B) a wine sanple taken on t = ol. 
(C) a wine sanple taken on t = 22. 
L = Leading ion, 1 sulprite, 2 = phosJ;ilate, 3 = citrate, 
4 = rnalate, 5 lactate, 6 = succinate, 7 = acetate, T = 
Tenninating ion, t time, R = Resistance. 

In Figure 4.4 the develop:nent of the concentrations of seven cam

}:X)I:'lellts during fennentation are shown. On the left oràinate the 

concentratien of six companents is plotted, while on the right 

ordinate the concentratien of rnalate is plotted. 'Ihis was done 

because the concentratien of rnalate is ten times larger than the 

concentratien of the other companents. 'lbe points belon;Jing to t = 

ol and o2 are plotted with a very little interspace near by zero. 

SUlphite was measured frcxn day 4 on. It is seen that the concentra

tions of acetate and citrate are al.loost constant. 'lbe concentrations 

of sulP'lite and malate decrease and the concentrations of the other 

COI't\POnents, Iilosiilate, lactate and succ.:inate, increase, whereas the 

increase of succ.:inate is significant. 
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Figure 4. 4 Developnent of the concentrations of seven components 
during fennentation. Right ordinate: concentratien nalate; 
left ordinate: concentratien other components. 

From these data it can be concluded that the nalo-lactic bacteria do 

inieed corwert nalate into lactate. 'Ihe dec:rease of nalate (0.16 

noljl) , heMever, is not in accordance with the increase of lactate 

(0.022 mol/1). Probably part of the nalate is corwerted into 

succinate (0.079 nol/1). 'Ihis was also reported by zee et. aL [19). 

'Ihe total arnount of corwerted nalate then anvunts to o .101 noljl 

(0.079 + 0.022). Apparently nalate is also converted into a component 

'Which is not measured by capilla:cy ITP. 

4.4 OJnclusialS 

It can be concluèled that capilla:cy ITP is a useful method for the 

determination of organic acids in wines during fennentation. Because 

capilla:cy ITP is a fast method and the equipment is relati vely 

sinple, capilla:cy ITP might be used in a routine setting at the 

vinification site, provided adequate equipment is COllllErCially 

available. 
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Olapter 5 

ANAillSIS OF 'lHE ~ Ifll\SE OF HilMi\N CERVICAL KJaJS BY 

:REVER>ID-Ifll\SE HP.lC AND CAI'IIlARY :r.sorAaDHI:RESIS .1 

'!he aqueous phase of human cervical mucus was analysed with reversed

phase high-perfonnance liquid chromatcgraphy (HPLC) and capillary 

isotachophoresis (rrP). With HPLC, seventeen UV absorblig and eight 

fluorescent components can be measured and with rrP five anionic and 

four cationic components can be determined. '!he sample pre-treatrnent 

consisted of a sinple ultra-filtration. 

Ten samples from fertile wamen and eleven samples from infertile 

wamen were analysed. In five samples of the infertile group higher 

median concentrations of several components were fou.rrl. 'Ihis may be 

an inclication for disturbances in biochemical processes of the 

cervical mucus of wamen with fertility problems. 

1 M.M. Gladdines, M. T. Ackermans, F .M. Everaerts, P.J .Q. van der 
Linden, H.L. Vader and M.A.H.M. Wiegerinck; J. Clrromatogr., 431 (1988) 
317. 
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5.1 Introducticn 

Human ce:r:vical mucus consists of a pbase CClll'p:)sed of glycoproteins 

a:rd an aqueous pbase. 'Ihe glycoprotein pbase is rather viscous a:rd 

forms a matrix, in which the aqueous pbase is dispersed. Both p.ases 
play an important role in the functioning of ceiVical mucus [ 1] • An 

important function of ceiVical :mucus is the :regul.ation of the access 

of the spermatozoa to the uterus. 'Ihe :mucus takes care of the 

carriage, feeding a:rd proteetion of the spermatozoa. ruring the 

menstrual cyclus the percentage of the aqueous pbase fluctuates. At 

the time of the ovulation it is approximately 98% but shortly after 

ovulation it decreases to 90% a:rd the rnucus becomes nore viscous so 

that the penetration of the spermatozoa through the mucus is 

hampered. '!hese changes in the properties of the rnucus are controlled 

by honnones. oestrogens stirnulate the excretion of a mucus with a 

high water content whereas progesteron stirnulate the excretion of 

viscous mucus. 

Abno:rmalities of the ceiVical mucus can be an important cause of 

infertili ty. Much research has been carried out on the st:ructure a:rd 

the functioning of the viscous pbase, the glycoproteins. 'Ihrough 

cross-linking of the glycoprotein side-chains a network is fonned. 

Depending on the pbase in the cycle, the density of this network 

varies. Wolf et al. (2] stuclied the visco-elasticity of the :mucus 

during different phases of the menstrual cycle a:rd Yurewicz et al. 

[3) a:rd Carlstedt et al. (4] studied the saccharide side-chains a:rd 

the anrino acid composition of the proteins. 

Less research has been carried out on the composition of the aqueous 

phase. Kopito et al. [1] have examined the electrolyte composition of 

this phase, determining soditnn, potassitnn, calcitnn, magnesitnn, zinc 

a:rd copper. Not only electrolytes but also lipids, trace metals, 

enzymes a:rd prostagla:rdins have been detennined [ 5] • Same of these 

components are important for the structure arrl function of the mucus. 

For exanple electrolytes may influence the internolecular or 

intranolecular interactions between glycoproteins a:rd through this 

the visco-elasticity a:rd the density of the :mucus. 

Not all components of ceiVical rnucus in relation to infertility have 

been investigated. We have examined the aqueous phase of preovulatory 

ce:r:vical rnucus of fertile women a:rd women with unexplained causes for 
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infertility. 'Ihese infertile wamen have nonn1ü ovulatory cycles, 

nonnal patent tubes, nonnal spem-Im.lcus interaction in the post 

coitt.nn test, nonnal spem count and spem mobility and regular 

intercourse. 

'Ihe aqueous phase was analysed by high perfomance liquid c:hromato

graphy (HPLC) and capillary isotadlophoresis ( ITP) . 'Ihese a.J:B 

powerful techniques that give c::c:arplementary infonnatien. Components, 

sudl as nucleosides, purine bases, amine acids and ether lew 

molecular weight W absorbing or fluorescent c::c:arponents can be 

determined by HPLC and ionic c::c:arponents by ITP. Autornated HPLC 

equipment can process approximately 75 samples per week. 'Ihe ITP 

analysis is not autamated but in two separate runs of 20 min. 

analyses anionic and cationic c::c:arponents can be analysed. 

In this stucly the HP1C and ITP profiles of cervical Im..1CUS from ten 

fertile wamen and eleven wamen with fertility problems were conpared. 

5. 2 EXperiloent:al. 

5.2.1 sample colleetien 

Cervical Im.lCUS was aspirated with a sterile dry tuberculine syringe 

from the cervical canal of wamen in the preovulatory phase of the 

menstrual cycle as assessed by ultrasourrl follicle imaging. Con

taminatien with vagina! secretions was avoided. 'Ihe syringes with 

aspirated Im.lcus were kept at -20° till processing. 

5. 2. 2 sample pre-treatltvant 

'Ihe sample was removed from the syringe by adding a known annmt of 

water. 'Ihe sample was transferred to a plastic ultra-filtratien unit 

(Amicon centrifree micropartition system, Amicon, Danvers, MA, 

u.s.A.) that had been weighed. After adding the sample the filter

unit was weighed again. Fran these data the amount of cervical Im..1CUS 

was calculated. 

'Ihe concentratien of a c::c:arponent is expressed as rel a ti ve peak height 

(HPIC) or zone lerqt:h (ITP) per gram of cervical Im.lCUS. 

'Ihe aqueous phase was separated from the glycoprotein phase by 
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ultrafiltratien by centrifugirg the sanples in the filter units in a 

centrifuge at a angle of 45° durirg 30 min. at 2000 g. 

5. 2. 3 Isotachophoresis 

The ITP analyses were carried out with home made equiprent as 

described by Everaerts et al. [ 6] • The separation comparbnent 

consisteel of PFTE capillary of lergt:h ca 200 mm and I.O. 0.2 mm. The 

drivirg current, delivered by a no:lified high-voltage supply 

(Brandenburg, 'Ihornton Heath, En;Jland), was 30 JJA for anions arrl 60 

JJA for cations. For the detection an a.c. conductivity detector was 

use::'l. Signa! processirg was achieved with an IEM-XT computer (IEM, 

Boca Raton, Florida, U.S.A.) equipped with an AOC labmaster (Scien

tific Solutions, Ohio, U.S.A.). 'Ihe data analysis program as 

described in Chapter 3 was use::'l. The operational systems for the 

analysis of anions and cations are listeel in Table 5.1. Ultrafil

trateel sanples were injected without further sanple pre-treatJnent. 

The injection volurne was 0.2 !J.l. 

Table 5.1 OPERATIONAL SYSTEMS FUR ISOI'ACHOHDRE!'IC ANALYSIS OF 
ANIONS (A) AND CATIONS (B) • 
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MES = 2-moqnolinoethanesulphonic acid. (Sigma, st Louis, 
MJ, u.s.A.) HEC hydroxyethylcellulose (Polysciences, 
Warrirgton, PA, U.S.A.). MOWIOL Polyvinylalcahol 
(Hoechst, Frankfurt, F .R.G.) • HIS = Histidine, HII:ll\. = 
Hydroxyisobutyric acid, crown ether = 18-crown-6 ether arrl 
es+ = caesium (caesiumcarbonate) (All four from Merck, 
I:m::mstadt, F .R.G.). 

I.eaclin} ion: 
Concentration: 
Counter ion: 
Ii{: 
Additives: 

Tenninatirg ion: 
Counter ion: 
Concentration: 

A 

cl
o.o1 M 
~ 
6.0 
0.2% HEC 

MES

His 
0.005 M 

B 

es+ 
0.025 M 
HII:ll\.-
4.5 
0. 05% MOWIOL 
3. 75 nM 18-crown-6 
ether w 
Acetate 
0.005 M 



5.2.4 HPI.C 

After the ITP analyses the sa:rrple was diluted 1:1 with a salution 

containing 0.027 rrg/100 rol naphthalenesulfonic acid (Fluka, Buchs, 

SWitzerland) which served as internal standard. 'Ihe HPI.C equipment 

[7] will bedescribed briefly. 'Ihe colUI!U1 (250 nun x 4.6 nun LD.) was 

filled with 5 J.L1!1 c8-mod.ified silica (pre-packed, Ultrasphere Octyl, 

Altex, Berkeley, CA, u.s.A.). 'Ihe guard colUI!U1 (30 nun x 2 nun LD.) 

was packed with 10 J.L1ll Uitrasphere Octyl. A solvent gradient between 

aqueous anuocmium fonnate buffer (0.05 mol/1, pH 4) and methanol 

(Fisons, I..oughborough, U.K.) was used for the analysis. 

'Ihe equipment consisted of two 100 A piston pumps, a model 421 

solvent controller, a model 160 fixed wavelengtil UV-absorbance 

detector (254 nm, 0.025 AUFS sensitivity) and a model 500 autosa:rrpler 

(injection volume: 50 J.t.l) (all frorn Beekman Instr., Berkely, CA, 

U.S.A.). 'Ihe fluorescence detector was a Shirnadzu (Tokyo, Japan} 

model RF-530. 'Ihe excitation wavelengtil was 280 nm and the emission 

wavelengtil was 340 nm. Automated data processing was carried out with 

an rm-xr c::onp.1ter with Nelson software (Nelson Analytica!, curper

tino, CA, U.S.A.). 

'Ihe analysis started with 0% methanol and the percentage methanol was 

increased linearity to 60% within 45 min. After the analysis the 

percentage methanol was increased to 100% to regenerate the colUI!U1, 

then decreased to 0% for the next analysis. 'Ihe flOYI rate was 1. 0 

rol/min. One analysis, including regeneration, took 1. 5 h. 

'Ihe components were quantified by measuring the ratio of peak height 

to that of the internal standard. 

5. 2. 5 Statistics 

statistica! analyses were performed with SAS statistica! software 

(SAS Institute Inc., cary, NC, U.S.A.). 

5.3 Results ani discussicn 

Figure 5. 1 shOYIS typ i cal isotachopherograms of two sa:rrples of anions, 

one sa:rrple frorn the fertile group and one frorn the infertile group. 
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Figure 5.1 (A) Isotac.hc:pherogram of the sepa.ration of anions of a 
cervical mucus sanple taken from the fertile group. 'Ihe 
operational system is listed in Table 5.1. '!he nurnbers of 
the zones correspond with the nurnbers listeel in Table 5.2. 
zone 3 bas been identified as lactate. R Resistance, t = 
time. 
(B) 'Ihe same analysis of a sanple originating from the 
infertile group. 

'!he differences between the two sanples, especially zone 3, are 

remarkable. 'Ihe zone between zones 1 arrl 2 in Figure 5.1B was fourrl 

only in this sanple arrl it was not quantified. 

'!he zones in::licated with nurnbers were measured arrl the median arrl 

range of each group were calculated (Table 5. 2) . 

It can be seen that the ranges are fairly large. R:>ssible e:xplana

tions are differences in the time interval illltil ovulation between 

mucus sanples, differences in mucus composition from differences in 

ovarian activity, inter-in::lividual differences or a factor in 

cervical mucus related to a dist.umed rnetabolism. 
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Table 5. 2 MEDIAN <DNCENI'RATIONS (EXPRFSSED l'S ZONE IENGIH PER GRAM 
MUClJS) AND RANGES OF 'IHE CD1K>NEN'IS MEASURED BY CAPILIARY 
I50rACliOmüRESIS. 

!ons Nr. Concentrat ion Component 

Fertile group Infertile group 

Median rarge Median rarge 

Anions 1 25 8- 81 50 7- 1525 
2 15 o- 15 81 ~- 2214 
3 544 155-1405 1426 145-15272 L3.ctate 
4 13 o- 109 63 7- 371 
5 39 9- 129 133 26-1324 

ca ti ons 6 134 71- 640 76 o- 331 Fbtassünn 
7 2229 455-3485 2385 775- 5761 SexHum 
8 35 10- 108 45 10- 289 calcium 
9 37 11- 105 34 0- 55 Magnesium 

Zone 3 has been identified as lactate. Zone 3 did nat absorb in the 

W region and had the sarre relative step height as lactate bath in 

the mentioned systern pH 6 and in a systern pH 3. '!he concentratien of 

lactate in the sample was also detennined with a specific enzymatic 

reaction. With lactate dehydrogenase lactate was converted into 

pyruvate s:irnultaneously with the conversion of NAD+ in NAUI. '!he 

concentratien of NAUI was detennined by rneasuring the absarptien at 

340 run. '!he concentratien of lactate in the aqueous sample detennined 

by ITP and by the enzymatic methad were 10 mmoljl and 11.6 mmoljl, 

respectively. 

Figure 5.2 shows the concentratien of lactate for each sample. It is 

seen that the concentratien of lactate of the samples 12,14,16,17,18 

and 19 of the infertile group is clearly higher than the concentra

tien of lactate of the samples originating from the fertile group. 

L3.ctate is an endproduct of the carbohydrate metabolism. It has been 

reported that wi th cattle an abnornal carbohydrate metabolism in the 

rnucus may be an bnportant cause for infertility [8]. Especially 

glucose, fructose, sorbitol, lactate and glucuronate are bnportant 

corrp:ments in this metabolism [8,9]. With ITP, hCMever, only lactate 

can be detennined. It was expected that with ITP glucuronate could 

also be detennined but the concentratien of glucuronate in preovula

tory cervical rnucus was belCM the detection limit. 
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Figure 5.2 Distribution of lactate aoncentration, in relative units, 
expressed as zone lergth per gram mucus. Abscissa: sample 
numbers. F = Fertile group, I = Infertile group. 

'Ihe use of gas-chromatography for the analysis of non-ionic car

bohydrate COl.ll};X)nents ard glucuronate is currently under investiga

tion. Figure 5.2 shows that lactate may be an irdicator for the 

functionirq of the cartx:>hydrate ~tabolism. 

In Table 5.2 the median aoncentrations of the cations ~. Na+, ea2+ 

ard ~+ are also given. 

In Figure 5.3 chromatograros of a sample of the fertile group ard of 

a sample of the infertile group are canpared. Several peaks have been 

identified (Table 5.3). '!hese ~ts belang to the following 

classes of substances: nucleosides (pseudo-uridine), purines (uric 

acid, hyp::>xanthine), aroma acids (tryptophan, tyrosine). '!he numbered 

peaks have been quantified ard Table 5.3 shows the ~ ard rarge 

for each COl.ll};X)nent. 'Ihe median aonoentrations of several ~ 

are clearly higher in the infertile group than in the fertile group. 
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Figure 5.3 (A) Orromatograms of the HPIC analysis of a sample from a 
fertile WC'Ilrell. '!he numbered peaks have been quantified in 
Table 5.3. UV: 0.025 AUFS, fluorescence: arbitrary units. 
IS = Internal Standard. stationary phase: reversed phase 
(C-8, 5 ~.tm particles). Mobile phase: gradient of 0.05 M 
anm:mium buffer (pH 4) aro methanol (0-60% methanol in 45 
min.). 
(B) Orromatogram of a sample taken from the infertile 
group. 
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Table 5. 3 MEDIAN OONCENIRATIONS (EXPRESSED AS REIATIVE PFAK HEIGHI' 
BY GRAM MUaJS) AND (IWIGE) OF 'IHE ~ MFASURED WI'IH 
HPIC. 

Type Nr. Concentratien a::mponent 

Fertile group Infertile group 

Median ran;ye Median ran;ye 

tN 
absorbing 
components 

1 11 3- 31 9 2- 28 Creatinine 
2 2 1- 12 4 1- 28 
3 11 o- 28 18 1- 212 Pseudouridine 
4 26 5- 76 19 0- 154 Uric acid 
5 1 o- 4 2 o- 16 
6 4 0- 20 0 o- 23 
7 89 0- 188 56 2- 409 Hypoxanthine 
8 5 o- 20 6 1- 140 
9 10 1- 67 13 o- 254 
10 6 o- 25 5 1- 42 
11 5 o- 111 8 4- 70 
12 3 0- 32 3 1- 38 p-OH-hippuric acid 
13 3 0- 24 9 0- 45 Hippuric acid 
14 3 1- 17 4 o- 23 
15 2 0- 9 4 o- 45 
16 5 1- 45 9 3- 65 
17 2 o- 21 4 o- 43 

Fluorescent 
components 

1 0.1 0.0- 0.3 0.0 o.o- 0.1 
2 0.2 0.0- 1.3 0.8 o.o- 4.7 Tyrosine 
3 0.3 0.1- 0.8 0.0 0.0- 0.8 
4 o.o 0.0- 1.2 0.0 0.0- 2.7 
5 0.1 0.0- 0.5 0.1 0.1- 1.2 
6 1.0 0.2- 9.6 3.3 0.1-18.1 Tryptophan 
7 0.0 o.o- o.1 o.o 0.0- 0.2 
8 0.2 0.1- 0.8 0.2 0.1- 1.8 
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5. 4 Prir.cipal O:mponent Anal.ysis 

5.4.1 Introduetion 

For evaluating 34 variables in a convenient way a multivariate 

statistica! technique, Principal canponent Analysis (PCA) , is used 

[ 10 J • PCA is a data reduction technique where the original set of 

( correlated) variables is transfonned to a new set of uncorrelated 

variables called principal components (PC). '!hese PCs are linear 

combinations of the original variables ard are extracted in decreas

ing order of bnportanoe so that the first PC accounts for as mudJ. as 

possible of the variation in the original data ard the ne:x:t PCs for 

successively smaller amounts of the variation. 

PCA is a nathexnatical technique, where no asS1.1ITption is nade about 

the distribution of the variables [11] ard is applicable even when 

the number of variables exceeds the number of objects [ 12] sudJ. as 

occur in the investigation described in this dlapter. 

5.4.2 Derivation of the principal components 

'Rle first PC is the linear combination of the variables v11 v2 , •• Vp: 

(5.1) 

where ali are constants ard calculated so that PC1 has the largest 

possible variation \.1l'Xler the condition that 

p 
I: 

i=l 
(5.2) 

'Rlis corxlition is essential because if it is amûtted the variation 

of PC1 can be increased by ir.creasing one of the aij constants. 

'Rle second PC: 

p 
PC2 = I: a

2
.v. 

i=l 1. 1. 
(5.3) 
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is derived so that the variatien of PC2 (var(PC2)) is as large as 

possible urrler the corrli.tions 

1 as eq. 5.2 for a2i, i=1,2 ... p. 

2 PC2 is ill1COrrelated with PC1 . 

The next PCs are deri ved in the same way urrler the eerxiitien that all 

PCs are ill1COrrelated. 

The maxlinum number of PCs that can be derived is p. '!he stnn of the 

variations of the original variables arrl of the PCs are the same: 

p p 
:E Var(V.) 

i=1 1 
:E Var(PC.) 

i=1 1 
(5.4) 

It is therefore possible to calculate the contribution of the ith PC, 

expressed in percentage (PER) , to the total variatien in the original 

data: 

p * 100% (5.5) 

:E Var(PC.) 
i=1 1 

SUmmatien of 5.5 gives the cumulative percentage (aJM) of the total 

var~ation of the first n PCs: 

n 
:E 

i=1 p 
:E Var(PC.) 

i=1 1 

* 100% (5.6) 

It is now possible to discard the PCs that only aCCOtmt for a small 

proportion of the variatien arrl to calculate the cumulati ve per

centage of the total variatien of the remaini.rg PCs. 

5.4.3 Results 

PCA was carried out on the dataset consisted of 34 variables arrl 21 

irrlividuals. Table 5.4 shows the variation, the percentage of the 

total variatien (according to 5.5) arrl the cumulative percentage of 

the first five PCs. It can be seen that the first two PCs accounts 

for 62% of the total variation. Figure 5.4 shows the scores of eadh 

irrlividual on PC1 arrl PC2. 
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Table 5.4 WIRIATION (VAR), PERCENI'AGE OF 'IHE TOTAL WIRIATION (PER) 
AND aJMUIATIVE PERCENI'1IGE OF 'IHE TOTAL WIRIATION (CUM) OF 
THE FIRST FIVE PCS. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

N 

u 
0... 

Var 

13.4 
7.4 
4.5 
2.8 
1.8 

4 

3 

2 

Per cum 
% % 

40 40 
22 62 
13 75 

8 83 
5 88 

+ 20 

Figure 5.4 Plot of PC1 versus PC2 • o = Fertile sanple + Infertile 
sanple. '!he sanple numbers corresponds with the numbers of 
Figure 5. 2. It is evident that the group of infertile 
sanples can be subvided into two classes: one with and one 
without overlap with the fertile sanples. 
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Five samples of the infertile group ard one sample of the fertile 

group have deviating' scores on bath PCs. '!hese samples have scores on 

PC1 higher than zero, while the scores of the other samples were 

below zero. one sample of the infertile group has a very high score 

on PC2, while the other four deviating' samples have low scores on 

PC2 . 'Ihe other samples of the infertile group are indistinguishable 

from the fertile samples. It must be stressed that wamen are placed 

in the infertile group when no causes had been fourrl for their infer

tility. For some of the infertile group a possible explanation might 

be a disturl::>ed metabolism in the cervical muaJS. For others causes 

other than disturt>ances in the cervical IliUaJS or en:iametrium are 

possible. 

5. 5 Corx::lusiCX'lS 

Hlnnan cervical muaJS is a camplex matrix in which many camponents of 

different size ard stJ:ucture can be fourrl. cavical muaJS plays a 

role in fertility but nat all disturbances at the level of cervical 

muaJS have been clarified. 'Ihe HPI.C ard capillary ITP techniques 

presented, have been fourrl to be suitable for the analysis of the 

aqueous phase of human cervical muaJS. '!hese techniques provide 

information about substances with relatively low molecular weights, 

related to cartx:>hydrate, nucleotides, nucleosides ard amine acid 

metabolism. 

Altogether 34 variables have been measured: seventeen UV-absorbing' 

ard eight fluorescent camponents, five anionic ard four cationic com

ponents. '!hese camponents have been detennined in ten samples from 

fertile wamen ard 11 samples from wamen with fertility problems. In 

bath groups the median concentrations ard ranges were calculated for 

each camponent. 'Ihe median concentrations of several camponents were 

higher in the infertile group than in the fertile group. 

Five of the eleven samples of the infertile group have different 

values of several camponents campared with the fertile group. '!hese 

differences may indicate disturt>ances in the biochernical processes of 

the cervical muaJS. 'Ihe high concentratien of lactate in the 

infertile group, for exanple, may be an ooication of a disturbance 

in glycolysis. For the investigation of other biochernical pathways it 

will be necessary to identify more camponents ard to analyse more 
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samples. Especially the variation in the concentratien of several 

components during" the menstrual cycle should be investigated. 
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<llapter 6 

'1HE <XH:EPl' OF ~ Jil\C.ltR IN CAPIUARY ISOJ:7!(H)~ 

DEI'ElMINATIOO OF IHC:; IN SOIIJI'IOO Fm INIRAVENCU> INJEX::l'I001 

Twenty-six drugs in solutions for intraveneus injection were 

detennined by capillacy isotachophoresis with only one calibration 

point for each component. '!he maximum deviation of the labelled 

concentratien was 2%. 

A new calibration constant is introduced: Response Factor (RF, 

dimensionless) , which is indeperrlent of the diameter of the capil

lacy, the construction of the universa! detector arrl the driving 

current used during detection. It is shown that the RF can be used on 

different equipment, using different currents during detection. It 

appears that the RF is usable for routine analysis when a deviation 

of 5% is acceptable. Daily ene-point recalibration, however, impraves 

this value to 1%. 

1 M.M. Gladdines, J.C. Reijenga, R.G. Trieling, M.J .S. van '!hiel, 
F.M. Everaerts; J. Chrcrnatogr., 470 (1989) 105. 
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6.1 Introduetion 

Orrin:J the past five years capilla:ry isotachqiloresis bas been 

recognized as a promisin:J technique for the determination of 

biomedical substances in phannaoeutical preparations and biological 

matrioes 1 with studies on ephedrine alkaloids [1-6] 1 isoqui.noline 

alkaloids [7 1 8 1 9] 1 syn{lathomimetics [ 10) , amantadine and rimantactine 

[ 11] I oodeine [ 1 1 2] I local anaesthetics includin:J proc:aine [ 3 I 12-15] I 

papaverine, morfine and aminophenazone, oral anaesthetics [16], 

niootinic acid [ 17] , minoxidil [ 18) , amoxycillin and carl:lOxymethyl

cysteine [19], amineglycoside and lincomycine [20] 1 cephalosporin, 

bert:lerin, and glycyrrtrlzin [21] acetylsalicylaat [22] 1 chincona 

alkaloids (23,24] and obidoxbne [25]. 

capilla:ry isotachqiloresis is considered to be a precise and accurate 

Irethod for the determination of these substances. In our view, 

however, capilla:ry isotachqiloresis offers more advantages. Usually, 

when a calibration cmve is constructed, the zone len;:rth is plotteel 

against the amount injected. 'lhis calibration cmve depends on the 

equipment and the current used. If 1 however, the zone len;:rth is 

divided by the amount injected and multiplied by the drivin:J current 

a new variable is created. 'lhis variable is independent of the 

diameter of the capilla:ry, the construction of the universal detector 

and the drivin:J current used duri.nj detection. 'lhis variable, which 

is called response factor (RF), is <iiloonsionless: 

ZL *I 
RF = -.-1 z...:;:l =* -F-*=--Q 

where lzl is the valenoe of the ion (equiv.jmol), ZL is the zone 

length (s), I is the drivin:J current (A), F the number of Faraday 

(Coulombsjequiv.) and Q is the amount injected (mol). 

For each component RF depends only on the concentratien of the 

leadin:J electrolyte, which can be prepared very precisely [26]. 

This implies that the RF is a universal calibration constant, 

indeperxlent of the ITP i.nst:nnnent used for its :measurement. 

The RF is the reciprocal transferenoe number and denotes the 

sensitivity. 'lhe transferenoe number equals the fraction of the 

drivin:J current carried by the ions migratin:J in steady state. It bas 
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been dem:mstrated by Beekers et al. [27] that the RF can be calcu

lated with a steady state IOOdel if the absolute mobility arx:l the pK 

value of the components are known. 

To dem:mstrate the usefulness of the RF, 26 drugs (23 cations arx:l 3 

anions) in salution for intravenous injection were determined by 

capillary isotachophoresis. '!hese solutions aften contain additives, 

such as sodiumpyrosulfite, for preservation. For each component the 

RF was detennined by one injection of the pure component. Further, 

the concentratien of the drug in the salution was detennined by 

injection of the salution for intravenous injection. Qualitative 

parameters, such as relative step height arx:l UV absorption, were alsa 

measured for identification of the drugs. 

To test the reproducibility of the RF, the RFs of four components 

(acetate, phosphate, benzoate and citrate) were detennined on 

instruments with different capillary diameters and different driving 

currents on the same equip:nent. Alsa, the day to day variation and 

the variation when different analysts carried out the analyses were 

dete:rmi.ned. '!he four components were chosen because they are more 

stable than the drugs. 

6. 2 Experimental 

'!he isatachophoretic analyses were performed on equipment built by 

Everaerts et al. [28]. '!he separation comparbnent consisted of a Pl'FE 

capillary of I.O. 0.2 mm or 0.4 mm and a length of ca. 25 cm. '!he 

direct, constant electdeal driving current was taken fram a modified 

high-voltage supply (Brandenbu:rg, 'Ihornton Heath, Erqland). '!he zones 

were detected by measuring the electrical corductivity and the UV 

absorption at 254 nm. 

'!he zone lenghts and step heights of the electropherograms were 

measured with an II:M-:xT computer (IEM, Boca Raton, Florida, U.S.A.), 

which was connected via an AOC (I.abrnaster, Scientific Solutions, 

Ohio, U.S.A.) with the corductivity detector. '!he program used is 

described in Clapter 3 of this thesis. 

'!he reproducibilty of the RF was tested by injection of four 

components (acetate, phosphate, benzoate and citrate) on equipment 

with different capillary diameters and using different currents. 
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'!hese analyses were carried out on three different days with 

electrolyte systems prepared freshly eadl day. 'Ihe analyses were also 

carried out by a secon::i analyst. 'Ihe electrolyte system used is 

listed in Table 6.1 (system 1) • 

Table 6.1 OPERATIONAL SYSTEMS USED FOR '!HE IsorACliOPHOREI'IC 
EXPERIMENTS. 

MES = 2-(N-oorpholino)et:hanesulphonic acid (Sigma st. 
Louis, K.>, U.S.A.), HEX:: = Hydroxyethylcellulose (:R:>lys
ciences, Warrirgton, PA, u.s.A.), PVA = :R:>lyvinyl alcohol 
(Hoechst, Frankfurt, F.R.G.), HIBA = Hydroxyisat.utyric 
acid (Fluka, Buchs, switzerlarrl). All other chemieals from 
Merck. (Im:mstadt, F.R.G.). For system 3 see also ref. 29. 

Parameter system 
1 2 3 

I.eading ion Chloride Potassium :R:>tassium 
COncentratien (M) 0.01 0.01 0.01 
IH 6.0 5.0 4.2 
Conplex ion HIBA to !H 5.2 
COUnterion Histidine Acetate Actate to IH 4. 2 
Additive 0.2% HEX:: 0. 05% MaNiol 0.05% M'o\t.liol 
Tenninating ion MES w- w-
COncentratien (M) 0.005 0.005 0.005 

'Ihe currents used were 20 arrl 30 1JA for the 0.2 mn I.O. capillary arrl 

70 arrl 85 llA for the 0.4 mn I.O. capillary. Figure 6.1 sllc:Ms an 

isotadlopherogram of the four cc:rrp:>nents :mixture. 

For the analyses of drugs anionic arrl cationic electrolyte systems 

were used as listed in Table 6 .1. 

'Ihe driving current was 30 1JA for anions. For the cations it was 40 

llA during the first 6 minutes of the analysis arrl 30 uA during 

detection. Both analyses took ca. 10 minutes. 

'Ihe RF was calculated by one injection of the st:.arK:lard solution 

containing 100 nq/100 m1 of the pure ccmpc:nent. For the quantitative 

measurement no internal st:.arK:lard was used. 'Ihe sanples were injected 

by a 10 ill syringe (Hamilton, Bonaduz, Schwitzerlarrl) equiwerl with a 

fixed.-volume accessory. 
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T 

4 

L 

10 • 

Figure 6.1 Isotachopherogram of the four canponents mixture analysed 
in system 1 (Table 6.1). L Leading ion; 1 = citrate; 2 
acetate; 3 = phosphate; 4 benzoate. T= Tenninating ion; 
t =time; R = Resistance. 

'!he detenninations of both the pure canponent and the component in 

the solution were made in duplicate. A difference in both measure

ments of less than 1% was considered sufficiently precise. If this 

difference was larger than 1% a th.i.rd injection was made. 

'!he relative step height was calculated using the equation 

RSH 

where hx is the height of the step of the conp::ment, hL is the height 

of the step of the leading ion and hrs is the height of the step of 

the intemal standard. '!he intemal standards used were chlorate 

(sodiumchlorate, Merck, Jl:utnstadt, F.R.G.) for anions and sodium for 

cations. 

'!he linearity of the conductivity detector electronics was tested by 

awlying ten resistances in the range from 100 kOhm to 1 MJhm. '!he 

response of the cond:uctivity detector was plotted against the 
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resistance. 'Ihe correlation coefficient of the regression line 

amounted to 0. 9999. 

'Ihe UV absorption was expressed as a percentage of ful1 absorption: 

UV absorption = 3L_ * 100% 
H100% 

where Hx (lllll) is the height of the UV signa1 of the component ani 

H100% (lllll) is the height of the UV signa! at 100% absorption. 

6. 3 Results ani discussion 

6. 3.1 '!he reproducibility of the RF. 

Table 6.2 gives the results of the detennination of RF of acetate. 

Tab1e 6.2. MFAN VAliJE (LINE) AND srANDI\RD DEVIATION (HAT<liED OOX) 
(N=5) OF 'IHE RF OF ACETATE ON DIFFERENT !lllYS, BY TWO 

ANALYS'IS I USING DIFFERENT CllRRENTS AND CAPILI.ARY Dl»>E
TERS. 
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Electrolyte system 1 (Table 6.1) was used. I = current, 
I.O. = Inner Diameter, n.d. = not detennined. 
As can be seen that the difference between the highest ani 
the lewest mean value is 0.053 or 3.0%. 



'!he Jreai1 value arrl st.arrlard deviation of five rneasurernents are 

in::Iicated by a line (Jreall value) arrl a hatched box (st.arrlard 

deviation) . '!he difference between the highest arrl the lewest Jreai1 

value is 0.053 or 3.0%. For the ether camponents these values are in 

the san-e range: 3. 8% for phosphate, 3. 5% for benzoate arrl 4. 8% for 

citrate. It appears that the RF is usable for routine analyses when a 

deviation of 5% is acceptable. Daily one point calibration, however, 

bnpraves this value to 1%. 

6.3.2 Analysis of drugs in salution for intraveneus injection 

Figure 6.2 shows an isotacll.opherogram of codeine sulphate. Table 6.3 

gives the results of the analyses of drugs in salution for in

travenous injection. 

T 

3 

2 

1 

L 

H 
10 s 

Figure 6.2 Isatacll.opherogram of codeine sulphate analysed in systern 2 
(Table 6.1). L = Leading ion; 1 = sodit.nn (internal 
st.arrlard for qualitative analysis) ; 2 = 'IRIS (not used) ; 3 
= codeine; T = Tenninating ion; t = tilne; R = Resistance. 
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Table 6.3 RESULTS OF DETERMINATION ANALYSES OF DRUGS IN SOLUTION FOR INTRAVENOUS 
INJECTION. 
System nurnbers according te Table 6.1., For definitions of deviation, 
RSH and UV see text. 

Component RF System CoE CLA Deviation RSH 

(mgjml) (mgjml) % 

Isoniazide 3.8 2 100.1 100.0 0.1 10.7 
Neostigrnine methylsulphate 2.6 2 0.49 0.50 -2.0 4.0 
Suxamethonium chloride 4.0 2 50.4 50.0 0.8 1.5 
Isoprenaline sulphate 5.9 2 0.98 1.0 -2.0 5.2 
Lidocaine hydrachloride 2.8 2 10.0 10.0 0.0 4.9 
Codeine sulphate 2.8 2 29.9 30.0 -0.3 5.0 
Gallamine triethiodide 5.4 2 20.4 20.0 2.0 1.7 
Levarterenol tartrate 2.4 2 2.0 2.0 0.0 3.4 
Atropine sulphate 5.7 2 0.25 0.25 0.0 5.2 
Apomorphine hydrachloride 2.4 2 4.9 5.0 -2.0 4.7 
Quinine gluconate 2.8 2 80.4 80.0 0.5 4.3 
Adrenaline tartrate 2.6 2 1.9 1.8 5.5 4.5 
Scopolamine hydrabromide 3.1 2 0.25 0.25 0.0 4.8 
Chlorpromazine hydrachloride 2.4 2 5.7 5.6 1.8 4.5 
Promethazine hydrachloride 2.9 2 24.5 25.0 -2.0 4.9 
Imipramine hydrachloride 2.9 2 12.5 12.5 o.o 5 .• 2 
Procaine hydrachloride 2.8 2 19.6 20.0 -2.0 5.2 
Thiamine hydrachloride 3.5 2 24.8 25.0 -0.8 3.4 
Tetracaine hydrachloride 3.0 2 9.9 10.0 -1.0 6.1 
Fysostigmine salicylate 2.8 2 0.98 1.0 -2.0 5.1 
Promazine hydrachloride 2.8 2 24.6 25.0 -1.6 4.7 
Fluorescein 2.5 1 199.8 200.0 -0.1 11.8 
Ascorbate 2.0 1 101.1 100.0 1.1 -
Citrate 2.2 1 32.5 32.3 0.6 2.7 
Magnesiumsulphate 5.0 3 149.0 150.0 -0.7 -
Calciumchloride 5.8 3 37.1 36.8 1.0 1.2 

uv 

% 

44 
8 
0 
7 
8 

25 
0 
8 
3 

79 
7 
8 
4 

93 
92 
80 
55 
86 
25 
79 
92 
91 
86 

0 
0 
0 0 

.-t 

.-t 



For each component the following parameters are given: 

RF, the electrolyte system used, the determined concentratien (CoE), 

the labelled concentratien (CIA), the deviation, calculated using the 

equation 

Deviation = 100% 

the RSH and the UV absarptien. 

It can be seen that the quantitative deviation is 2% ar less, with 

one exception (Adrenalinetartrate 5.5%). In view of the accuracy and 

precision of the RF, only the adrenaline tartrate concentratien 

differs significantly from the labelled concentration. 

It must be stressed that one-point eaUbration can only be used when 

the zones are sufficiently large. Ta detennine the minilnwn zone 

lengtil for which the RF may be used, several amormts of the four 

component test mixture were analysed. Figure 6.3 shows the calibra

tion curve for acetate. On the ordinate the factor {ZL*I)/ (I z I *F) is 

plotted, sa that the slope of the calibration line represents RF. 

This slope ailiOill1ts to 1.72. {Regression coefficient: 0.9999). 

In Table 6.4 the RFs are given for each amormt injected (one point 

calibration) . 

A systematic deviation of the RF from the true value is enco1.U1tered 

only with a 2.3-s zone length, an effect associated with differences 

in the front and rear zone bounda1:y profiles [30]. The other corn

ponents show similar deviations with zone lengths of 2 .1 s for 

phosphate and 2. 9 s for benzoate and ei tra te. The minilnwn zone length 

for which the RF can be used, in a one-point calibration, is 

approximately 3 s if 20 J1A driving current is applied (ca. 1 nun in a 

0.2 nun I.O. capillary). 
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Figure 6.3 calibration curve for acetate. 'lbe slope of curve 
represents RF. Slq:Je 1. 72; intercept on ordinate = 
0.0095; r = 0.9999. 

Table 6.4 RF OF ACE:l'ATE, MFASURED IN SYSTEM 1 (TABIE 6.1), FOR 
DIFFERENT AM:XJNl'S INJECI'ED. 

A'loount Zone len;Jth RF 
(llliDl) (s) 

3.12 26.0 1. 73 
1.57 13.1 1.73 
1.04 8.5 1.70 
0.78 6.5 1. 73 
0.63 5.3 1. 75 
0.52 4.4 1.74 
0.45 3.7 1.71 
0.39 3.3 1.74 
0.35 2.9 1.71 
0.26 2.3 1.84 
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6.4 OJnclusions 

It has been shCMI1 that capillary ITP is suitable for the determina

tion of drugs in solutions for intraveneus injection. For the 

quantitative quality control of these components the use of only one 

calib:ration point yields a deviation of maximal 2%. For each 

camponent a new calib:ration constant Response Factor (RF) is 

detennined, lNhich is independent of the diameter of the capillary, 

the construction of the uni versal detector and the currrent used 

during detection. RF is an universal calib:ration constant, which is 

sufficiently precise for routine analysis. 
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In this study an electrolyte system has been developed for the 

simultaneous detennination of potassium, calcium, magnesium and 

lithium in biological fluids by capillary ITP. The leading electro

lyte consisted of 0. 01 M caesiuroc:a:rbonate and a mixture of MES, 

citrate and acetate as counter ions. The pH of the leading electro

lyte was 6.0 . Acetic acid was used as tenninating electrolyte. It 

has been shown that ultrafiltrate can be analysed without sa:nple pre

treatment, using the column-coupling apparatus. 
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7.1 Int:roductioo 

Sodium an:l potassium are the most abundant cations present in 

extracellular an:l intracellular fluids, respectively. Sodium in 

extracellular fluid has a mean concentratien of 135 nM in healthy 

persons, whereas potassium has a concentratien of 4 !TM. In intracel

lular fluid the mean potassium oencentratien is about 150 nM an:l that 

of sodium is 10 nM ( 1] • 'lhe mechani.sm that ma.intains the oencentra

tions is complex an:l is oonnected to intra- an:l extracellular water 

content, hydragen ion concentration, osmotic pressure, renal 

function, respiration an:l dietary intake. In the case of a disease 

ene of more aspects of this mechani.sm ma.y be disturbed an:l causes 

electrolyte, water or hydragen :i.mbalance. 'Ibis subject is cliscussed 

extensively in text b::x:>ks on clinical chemistry [ 2, 3) an:l in reviews 

[4,5]. 

'lhe calcium ion plays a key rele in ma.ny processes, for example, 

membrane transport, cellular growth an:l multiplication, blood 

coagulation an:l muscular contraction (6]. Magnesium is a oefactor for 

about 300 cellular enzymes an:l has an :important rele in energy 

metabolism, participating in reactions invalving ATP [7]. 

Lithium is present in serum of healthy persons in a :much lower 

concentratien than ether cations an:l its clinical significanee is nat 

yet clarified. 'lhe measurement of lithium, however, is :important in 

case of ma.nic-depressive psychosis, when the patient is receiving 

lithium carbonate [8]. Measurement of lithium in urine is carried out 

when lithium is used as exogenous ma.rker, for the volume detennina

tion of 24-hour urine colleetien [9, 10] . 

'!he analysis of cations in biological fluids belengs to the most 

frequently performed tests in the clinical laboratory an:l can be 

carried out with flame ~try (1], ion-selective electrades 

[ 11, 12,13] , atomie absarptien spectroscopy (MS) , induced coupled 

plasma. atomie emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) [ 14 ,15] • A disadvantage 

of these techniques is that only ene cation can be detennined per 

analysis. Moreover, some of these techniques are sensitive for 

intertering ma.trix a:l!lpOI'lents, such as proteins in serum. 

capillary isotachophoresis (ITP) seems to be a promising technique 

for the detennination of cations in biological fluids. It is possible 
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to detennine simultaneously a number of cations and it may be 

expected that the proteins in serum do not interfere with the 

analysis. 

Pei and Vonderschmitt (16] have developed an operational system for 

the simultaneous quantitative determination of amroonium, sodium, 

potassium, magnesium, calcium and creatinine by capillary ITP. The 

leading electrolyte consisted of tetramethylamroonium hydroxide 

dissolved in 98% methanol. For the use of non-aqueous solvents, 

special ITP equiprnent is necessary which is resistant to these 

sol vents. 'Iherefore, in the present study the developrnent of a new 

operational system, consisting of aqueous solvents, will bedescribed 

for the analysis of potassium, lithium, magnesium and calcium in 

biological fluids. 'Ihe applicability of the system will be demon

strated by analysing the cations in ultrafiltrate. 

'Ihe difference in concentratien between sodium and the other cations 

is so large that no simultaneous determination of all cations is 

possible. 'Ihe analysis of sodium in serum by capillary ITP has been 

investigated extensively elsewhere (17 ,18]. 

For the analysis of the cations the column coupling equiprnent, as 

described by Verheggen et. al. (19,20) and in Olapter 1 of this 

thesis, has been used. In this equipment a component, such as sodium, 

present in a high concentration, is trapped in a branch while the 

other components are separated in the separation compartment. For 

this reason it is necessary that sodium migrates befere the other 

components. This is the case for all cations except potassium. 

'Iherefore, a COII'plex fomring component, e.g. a crown-ether, has been 

used for the selective retardation of potassium. For the separation 

of sodium, calcium and magnesium other COII'plex fomring components, 

such as a-hydroxyisobutyric acid (a-HIBA) and citrate, have been 

used. 

7. 2 ExperiJ:IBntal 

'Ihe analyses were carried out on a home made co1umn-coupling 

equiprnent, as described by Verheggen et. al. [19,20) and in Olapter 1 

of this thesis. The diameter of the preseparation capillary was 0.8 

nun and that of the separation tube was 0.2 nun. The electric current 

was delivered by a modified high voltage supply (Brandenburg, 
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Thornton Heath 1 U.K.). 'lhe analysis was controlled by a laboratory 

made si.r:qle board computer 1 'Which was isolated frorn the high voltage 

supply by a galvanic isolation. 'lhe sennn used was a laboratory 

control sennn ("Precipath11
1 lotno. 151608 1 Boehri.r:qer Mannheim 

Diagnostica 1 F.R.G). 'lhe concentrations of the components are listed 

in Table 7 .1. 

Table 7 .1 a:>NCENI'RATION OF FIVE a:::MroNENIS IN roNJ.'ROL SER!JM. 

Control sennn "Precipath" 1 lotno. 151608 1 Boehri.r:qer 
Mannheim Diagnostica 1 F.R.G. 

cation Concentra ti 
(mrnol/1) 

Na+ 133 - 160 
I<'" 6.15 - 7.55 
u+ 2.12 - 2.58 
~2+ 1. 76 - 2.35 
ca2+ 3.35 - 4.10 

The sennn was ultrafiltrated by centrifugi.r:q the sennn in ultrafil

tratien units (Amicon Centrifree micropartition system1 Alnicon 

Co:rporation, Danvers1 u.s.A.) in a centrifuge at an angle of 45° 

duri.r:q 20 minutes. All chemieals were of analytica! grade purity. The 

conplex fonninçr components1 18-crawn-6 ether an:i citrate 1 were 

obtained frorn Merck (Dannstadt 1 F .R.G.) • a-HIBA. was obtained frorn 

Fluka (Buchs, switzerlan:i). 

1. 3 Results ard discussial 

'Ihe first analysis was carried out with the operational system as 

described in Table 7.2 • The lead.irq electrolyte consisted of 

caesiumacetate (na conplex fonninçr conponents were added). It 

appeared that I<'" haS a higher effective :rrd:>ility than Na+. As a 

consequence the I<'" zone would be reiOOiled together with the Na+ zone. 

It is therefore necessary to add a conplex fonninçr conponent for the 

selective retardation of I<'". SUch a conplex fonninçr component is 18-

crown-6 ether [ 18 , 21] . 
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Table 7. 2 OPERATIONAL SYSTEM USED FOR 'lHE S'l.'ANDii.RD SOIDITON OF Na+ 
AND ~. 

Parameter 

cation 
Concentra ti on 
Counterion 
:PI 
Additive 

I.eadirg 
electrolyte 

es+ 
0.01 M 
Ac-
4.5 

Tenninatirg 
electrolyte 

w 
0.005 M 
Ac-

It appeared that the relative step height (RSH) of potassü.un is 

increased and is almost twice as large as the RSH of sodium at a 

concentration of 25 to 30 nM 18-crown-6 ether. In Figure 7 .lA an 

isotachopherogram of an analysis of a standard solution of Na+ and ~ 

(amount injected: 10 nmol) is shown. The operational system as listed 

in Table 7.2, with 30 nM 18-crown-6 ether as additive, was used in 

the preseparation and separation conpartment.. 

In order to test the influence of the removal of sodium (Figure 7 .lB) 

on the zone lengtil of potassium, a calibration line of potassium was 

made. 

A 8 

R 

Î t<J--
10 s 

Figure 7.1 Arialysis of a standard solution of ~ and Na+ (aiOClUl'lt 
injected of each comp:::>nent: 10 nmol). A: Without reroval 
of Na+ B: Wi th removal of Na+. 
t time; R = Resistance. 
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For the calibration line physiological salt solutions (150 nM Na+) 

with 2,4,6,8 and 10 nM ~ were used. 'Ihe calibration curve of 

potassit.ml is shown in Figure 7. 2. From this curve it can be concluded 

that with the remaval of sodilllll, na ];X>'tassilllll is lost. 

Î 
îOO 
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....., 
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QJ 60 c 
0 
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0 L_ ____ ~----~------L_----~----~ 

0.00 2.40 4.80 7.20 9.60 12.00 

Amount K+ (nmol) ----!> 

Figure 7.2 calibration curve of ~. Slope: 7.15 (sjrnrol); intercept 
on ordinate 0. 75 (s); correlation coefficient: 0.9998. 

Next, calcilllll and magnesilllll were considered. It appeared from earlier 

studies that calcilllll, magnesilllll and sodilllll could nat be separated 

without a complex fo:rntin;J component [22,23,24]. In these studies a

HIJ31.\. (a-hydroxyisobutyric acid) was used as a complex fo:rntin;J 

component. a-HIJ31.\. farms a labile complex with multivalent ions and 

reduces the effective mobilty of these components. 'Iherefore, the 

electrolyte system as described by I.ernmens et. al. [18] was IOOdified 

and used in the separation capillary. In the presepa:ration capillary 

an electrolyte system with another complex fo:rntin;J component was 

used. Citrate was used in order to prevent calcilllll ar magnesilllll being 

removed with sodilllll. Citrate also reduces the effective rnobility of 

multivalent ions, but the reeluctien is more pronounced than with the 

a-HIJ31.\. complexing component. 
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A B 

Na+ 

R 

I 10 s 
t <:J--

Figure 7.3 Isotach~ of a starrla:rd solution of Na+ ,I\*" ,ca2+ 
am y.g2 (annmt injected of each component 2 11l!'K)l) 
analysed on a conventional apparatus in (A) operational 
system LJ_ (Table 7. 3) , (B) operational system ~ (Table 
7.3). 
t = tilre; R = Resistance. 

Table 7. 3 OPERATIONAL SYSTEM USED FOR '!HE SEPARATION OF NA+ ,I\*" 
, ca2+ AND y.g2+. 

L I.eadi.rq electrolyte; T = Terminating electrolyte. LJ_ 
was used in the preseparation capillary am ~ in the 
separation capillary. 

Parameter LJ. ~ T 

cation es+ es+ w 
Concentra ti on 0.01 M 0.005 M 0.005 M 
Counterion Ac- Ac- Ac-
pH 5 5 
Additive 18-c-6 30l!M 18-c-6 30 rrM 

citrate pH 5 a-HIB.\ 22 • 5 rrM 

'Ihis can be seen in Figure 7. 3A where an isotachopherogram is shown 

of a stanàard solution of the four components in operational system 

L]_ (Table 7. 3) • '!he annmt injected was 2 11l!'K)l. In Figure 7. 3B an 

isotachopherogram is shown of the same components in operational 
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systern ~· Both analyses were carried out on a conventional apparatus 

(ID capillary 0.2 nm; length ca. 250 nm). Next, the analysis was 

carried out on the column coupling equipnent with 11_ in the prese

paration arrl ~ in the separation capillary. It appeared that small 

amounts of the standard salution (below 2 rnnol) could be satisfac

torily separated. However, when the moount injected was increased, a 

mixed zone oocurred between potassium arrl magnesium. When a ~Dysiolo

gical salt salution was used, in which K*" ,ca2+ arrl M:?+ (each 

component 2 nM) were dissolved, the problem of the mixed zones became 

oore evident. An explanation for this phenamenon is the difference in 

zone sequence in the preseparation arrl the separation capillary. '!he 

strong retaroation of ca2+ arrl M:?+ in the preseparation capillary 

gives an unfavourable injection of these components into the 

separation capillary. '!he separation capacity of the separation 

capillary is too small for the separation of ca2+ arrl M:?+ arrl the 

migration of these components through the K*" zone. 

'lhree possible salutions for this problem will be discussed. '!he 

first salution could be to enlarge the separation capillary. 'lhis 

would prolong the analysis time arrl therefore this salution was not 

chosen. As a secend alternative the replacement of 11_ by ~ in the 

separation capillary was considered. In the whole column coupling 

equipnent ~ was used. An advantage of this alternative is that ca2+ 

,M;J2+ arrl K*" migrated in the correct sequenoe in the preseparation 

capillary. A disad:vantage, however, was the mixed zone which was 

formed between Na+ arrl ca2+. 'lhis mixed zone was formed already with 

a concentratien ratio Na+;ca2+ of 2.5. In Table 7.1 it can be seen 
that the concentratien ratio Na+ ;ca2+ in serum moounted to ap

prox:Îlnately 40. 

'!he third salution was the use of 11_ in bath capillaries. In this 

operational sytem no mixed zones were formed. From M;J2+ arrl K*" 
calibration curves were recorded (Figure 7. 4) • It can be seen that 

the calibration curves are not linear. '!he deviations occur especial

ly with large arrl small moounts injected. In Figure 7. 5 two charac

teristic isatachopherograms are shown. '!he moounts injected were 1 

resp. 3 rnnol M:?+, K*" (Figure 7.5A) arrl 0.5 resp. 1.5 rnnol M:?+, K*" 
(Figure 7. 5B) • It can be seen that the K*" zone has almost disappeared 

when the moount injected is reduced by a factor of two. 
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Figure 7. 4 eaUbration p:>ints of M:J2+ arrl ~ . 
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Figure 7.5 Isotachophoretic analysis of a physiological saltsalution 
with (A) 1 resp. 3 nmol M:J2+ arrl K+; (B) 0.5 resp. 1.5 
nmol M:J2+ arrl K+. 
t = time; R Resistance. 
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An explanation for this phenomenon is the relatively high Jrobility 

arrl the lav buffer capacity of the t.enninating electrolyte. Hydragen 

migrates through the other zones arrl dilutes these zones. Moreover, 

when the components are mixed with the t.enninating electrolyte arrl if 

the t.enninating electrolyte does not have the oorreet pH, the 

components do not migrate out of the t.enninating electrolyte. 'Ihe pH 

of the t.enninating electrolyte has to be increased arrl a buffer 

component has to be added. For this p.n:pose MES (2-m:rpholinoethane

sulphonic acid) was used. In order to determine the opti.mal con

centration MES arrl citrate two solutions (A arrl B) both with 0.01 M 

arrl 30 ITM 18--crown-6 ether were prepared. MES was added to 

salution A arrl citrate to salution B, both to a pH of 6. Several 

leading electrolytes were nav made through mixing the two solutions 

in different ratios. 'Ihe components were analysed in these leading 

electrolytes arrl it appeared that an opti.mal result was obtained at a 

ratio A/B of 1. 5. 'Ihe operational system is stm'llllerized in Table 7. 4 • 

Table 7. 4 OPERATIONAL SYSTEM FOR 'IHE SIMUI.Jl'ANEJJUS DEI'ERMINATION OF 
~ , Li+ ,Mi+ AND ca2+ IN A HNSIOu:x.;ICAL SAIJr SOI11I'ION. 

Parameter SOlution A 

cation 
Concentra ti on 
Counterion 
pH 

es+ 
0.01 M 
MES/AC-
6.0 

SOlution B 

es+ 
0.01 M 
Citrate/Ac-
6.0 

Additive 18-c-6 30 mM 18-c-6 30 mM 

Leading T 
electrolyte 

Salution 
A/B 1.5 

In Figure 7. 6 an isotadlopherogram of an analysis of a starrlard 

mixture is shown. Beside ~ , ca2+ arrl Mg2+ it was possi.ble to analyse 

Li+ in this system. 'Ihe components were dissolved in a physiological 

salt solution. cali.bration curves were made from four cations arrl are 

shown in Figure 7. 7 ~ 'Ihe regreesion parameters are listed in Table 

7.5. 
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H" 

Figure 7.6 Allalysis of ~ ,z.t;2+ ,ea2+ and Li+, dissolved in a 
physiological salt solution, in operational system as 
listed in Table 7.4. 
t = t:i.ne; R = Resistance. 

Table 7. 5 RmRESSION PARAMErERS OF 'lHE CALIBRATION LINES. 

Slope Intercept Correlation 
Coefficient 

Potassium 6.27 1.83 0.9999 
Calcium 8.67 0.57 0.9997 
Magnesium 11.98 -0.99 0.9999 
Lithium 5.46 -0.06 0.9997 
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Figure 7; 7 calibration curves of ~ ,ca2+ ,~+ an:l Li.+. 

From these data it can be ooncluded that the operational system as 

listed in Table 7.4 is suitable for the sirnultaneous detennination of 

potassium, magnesium, calcium an:l lithium in physiological salt 

solutions. 

To illustrate that this system is valuable for the analysis of 

biological fluids, ultrafiltrate prepared from the control serum 

(Table 7.1) was analysed. '!he result is shown in Figure 7.8. Using 

the calib:ration lines the following concent:rations of the camponents 

were fourd: [~]=7.81 nM; (ca2+)=3.43 nM; [M:J2+]=1.53 nM an:t 

[Li.+]=2.46 nM. '!hese values agree with the values as listed in Table 

7.1. Because ultrafiltrate was injected, only the free concentrations 

of the camponents were detennined. 'lhe f:raction of the camponents, 

which was absorbed to the proteins was removed. 

Serum can also be injected into the column coupling equipment, which 

means that that the total concentratien of a component can be 

determined.'lhis can be made plausible as follCMS: in serum an 

equilibrium exists between the free fraction an:l the absorbed 

fraction of a component: 
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Figure 7. 8 Analysis of 1 1-41 ultrafiltrate, prepared from the control 
serum. 
t time; R = Resistance. 

Protein-W Protein + ~ 

'Ihrough the influerx::e of the elect.ric field it rnay be expected that 

the equilibrhnn is shifted to the right and all adso:rbed molecules 

are released. 

In this study serum has been analysed with a low current and 

consequently a long analysis time. For the analysis of serum it was 

not possible to use the standard current, because at this current the 

proteins denatured and precipitated in the inject.ion part due to the 

heat produced in the preseparation capillary. A possible solution for 

this problem is an adjustment of the inject.ion block in such a way 

that the heat can be transported more efficiently. 
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7. 4 Q:.n::lusians 

It has been shown that capillacy lTP is suitable for the sillultaneous 

detennination of potassium, magnesium, calcium ard lithium in 

biologica! fluids. In this study an operational sytem has been 

developed ard calibration lines of four components were const:ructed. 

'Ihe analyses were carried out on a column-coupling apparatus, by 

which the sane electrolyte syste.m was used in the pre-separatien ard 

separation capillacy. 
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capillary isotachophoresis (ITP) is an analytical methcx:l, belonging 

to the group of electrophoretical methcx:ls, by 'Which ionic components, 

such as anions 1 cations, organic acids an:i proteins 1 can be seperated 

an:i detected. '!he ma.in applications include the biomedical, phar

ma.ceutical1 nutritional, environmental an:i in::iustrial areas. 

'Ihis thesis investigates the applicability of capillary ITP as 

"profiling" technique. "Profiling" is a tenn used for the simul

taneous analysis of various, known or unknown, components in a 

(complex) mixture. Apart fran more f'urrlamental issues such as 

detection an:i data harrlling aspects, the technological applications 

concentrate on analysis of complex mixtures in the field of biotech

nology, biomedicine an:i phal:macy. 

In Clapter 1 theoretical an:i inst.rumental aspects of capillary ITP 

are discussed an:i a survey is given of recently developed applica

tions. 

In Clapter 2 an important topic is investigated, which should be 

taken into consideration when using analytical ITP: the phenornenon of · 

shifts in step heights (qualitative parameter) of multivalent ions 

due to a coating on the elect.rodes. '!he surface condition of the 

electrcx:les is important when resistanoe measurements are carried out, 

since it could be shcMn that the impedance of the double-layer .has a 

considerable contribution to the tota1 impedance. 

In Clapter 3 a COI!pJt.er program, especially developed for the 

automatic acquisition an:i analysis of the conducitivity signal, is 

presented. With this program, zone lengths an:i step heights can be 

calculated automatically, taking the profile of the zone into 

account. 

In Clapter 4 a ciel:oonstration is given heM in biotechnological 

analysis capillary ITP can be used to detennine organic acids during 

a fermentation process. '!he changing concentratien of a variety of 

~ts involved can easily an:i reliably be monitored. 
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Chapter 5 deals with a biorre:iical application: the analysis of the 

aqueous phase of human cervical nucus by capillacy rrP an::l high 

performance liquid chromatography. In part of the samples originating 

from infertile wamen the concentrations of a number of ~ts 

have been fOlJI'rl to be higher as compared with those in samples of 

fertile wamen. It is suggested that this may be an indication for 

aberrant biochemical processes of the cervical ll1.lCUS of wamen with 

fertility prable.ms. 

Chapter 6 describes a study relevant for phamaceutical analyses: 

the detennination of therapeutic drugs in salution for intraveneus 

injection. A new calibration constant has been int.:rcrluced: "Response 

Factor", 'Which is independent of the isotachophoretic current an::l the 

diameter of the capillacy. '!he Response Factor can be used for 

routine analysis, in e.g. quality control programs for drugs, 'When a 

deviation of 5% is acceptable. 

In C'lapter 7 the developnent of a new analytical electrolyte system 

for the analysis of potassium, lithium, calcium an::l magnesium in 

biological fluids is described. '!he electrolyte system has been 

applied to the analysis of these components in ultrafiltrate. 

Concluding the present thesis shows that capillacy isotachophoresis 

is a reliable anlytical taal in the qualitative an::l quantitative 

analysis of physiologically relevant mixtures. 
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capillaire isotadloforese (ITP) is een analyse methode, behorerrle 

tot de groep van elektroforetisdle methoden, waarmee ionogene 

componenten, zoals anionen, kationen, organisdle zuren en eiwitten, 

gescheiden en gedetekteerd kunnen worden. D:! belangrijkste toepassin

gen liggen op het gebied van de biochemie, farmacie, voeding, milieu 

en iniust.rie. Dit proefschrift hardelt over de toepasbaarheid van 

capillaire ITP als ''Profilerings" techniek. Order "profileren" wordt 

verstaan: het gelijktijdig meten van, bekende of onbekende, componen

ten in (complexe) m::msters. Naast een meer f'urrlaloonteel onderwerp op 

het gebied van detektie en een onderwerp over geautomatiseerde 

dataverwerking ridlt dit proefschrift zien op de profilering van 

complexe m::msters op het gebied van de biotechnologie, het biamedi

sdle vlak en farmacie. 

In Hoofdstuk 1 worden de theoretisdle en i.nstrurnentele aspekten van 

capillaire ITP besproken en een overzidlt wordt gegeven van recent 

ontwikkelde toepassingen. 

In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt het verschijnsel bestudeerd van de staphoogte 

versehui ving van meerwaardige ionen onder invloed van een coat-laag 

op de elektroden. Gebleken is dat de inpedantie van de dubbel-laag 

een aanzienlijke bijdrage levert aan de totale inpedantie en dat het 

oppervlak van de elektroden een belangrijke rol speelt bij de 

bepaling van de elektrisdle weerstand van een isotadloforetisdle 

zone. 

In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt een carp.1ter programma gepresenteerd dat 

ontwikkeld is voor de autornatisdle acquisitie en verwerking van het 

conductiviteitssignaal. Met het programma kan men na een analyse, 

autornatisdl de zone lengte en de (relatieve) staphoogte uitrekenen, 

waarbij rekening gehouden worden met het profiel van de zone. 

In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de toepassing van capillaire ITP bij een 

biotechnologisdle analyse gedeoonstreerd. Als voorbeeld is de 

bepaling van organisdle zuren tijdens een gistings proces gekozen. 

Het blijkt dat de veranderende concentratie van de versdlillerrle 
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componenten tijdens de gisting betrouwbaar kan worden gevolgd. 

Hoofdstuk 5 han:ielt 011er een biomedisch on:lerwel:p. De waterige fase 

van cervixslijm werd geanalyseerd m.b.v. capillaire ITP en HPI.C. In 

enkele monsters afkomstig van vrouwen met fertiliteits problemen 

werden concentraties van verschillende componenten gevonden, die 

hog-er waren dan die in monsters afkanstig van vrouwen uit de controle 

groep. Dit kan een aanwijzing zijn voor een verstoord biochemisch 

proces in het cervixslijm van vrouwen met fertiliteits problemen. 

Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft een studie op het gebied van de farmaceutische 

analyse. Een aantal medicijnen in injektievloeistoffen werden 

geanalyseerd m.b.v. capillaire ITP. Hiervoor werd een nieuwe 

ijkconstante geintroduceerd: "Response Factor" (RF) , een dimensieloze 

constante, die onafhankelijk is van de isotachoforetische stroom en 

de diameter van het gebruikte capillair. De RF kan worden toegepast 

bij routine analyses, b.v. bij kwaliteitscontrole, wanneer een 

deviatie van 5% aanvaardbaar is. 

In Hoofdstuk 7 wordt de ontwikkeling van een nieuw elektroliet 

systeem beschreven voor de analyse van kalimn, lithitnn, calcitnn en 

magnesimn in biolog-ische vloeistoffen. Het elektrolietsysteem werd 

toegepast op de analyse van deze componenten in ultrafiltraat. 

Dit proefschrift toont aan dat capillaire isotachoforese een betrouw

bare methode is voor de kwalitatieve en kwantitatieve analyse van 

fysiolog-ische relevante monsters. 
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List of atm:evaticns 

Ac acetate 

AC alternatirç current 

AOC analogue digital converter 

AUFS absorption units full scale 

BI'-SH 2-mercaptobenzothiazole 

F fertile 

GC gas chranatograp:w 

GC-MS gas chranatograr;by - mass spectroscopy 

HEC hydroxyethylcellulose 

HIBI\ a-hydroxyisobutyric acid 

HIS histidine 

hl height large zone 

HPIC high perfonnance liquid chranatography 

hs height small zone 

I infertile 

ID inner diameter 

IM imaginary conponent impedance 

IS internal st:arm.rd 

ITP isotachophoresis 

L lead.i.rç 

lb lower border 

LIA lock-in amplifier 

lzb left zone border 

MES 2-IOOI:'};tlol inoethanesulphonic acid 

mviOL polyvinylalcoh.ol 

ns not significant 

OD outer diameter 

p probability level 

R:! principal conponent 

K:A principal component analysis 

PER percentage of the total varianee 

RE real conponent impedance 

RF response factor 

RSH relative step height 

rzb right zone border 

SD st:arm.rd deviation 
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T terminatin;J 

TAE tartaric acid equivalents 

V variable 

Var variatien 

VC variatien coefficient 

ub upper border 

ZL zone length 
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List of syd:lols 

eDE detennined concentratien (rrg ml-1) 

CIA labelled concentratien (rrg ml-1) 

Cd double-layer capacitance 

ei interelectrode capacitance 

E field strength (V m-1) 

f frequency (Hz) 

fi retardation coefficient 

I current (A) 

K cell constant (1 cm-1) 

m filter width 

m absolute mobility (m2 y-1 s-1) 

m effective mobility (m2 y-1 s-1) 

N standardization factor 

Q amount injected 

R resistance (n) 

t time 

U voltage (V) 

v electrophoretical velocity (m s-1) 

z impedance detector cell (n) 

zb impedance buffer (n) 

Zf faradaic impedance 

~ impedance double-layer 

I Z I amplitude of the impedance (n) 

z valenee 

ai dissociation constant 

a filtercoefficient 

Yi activity coefficient 

~ summatien 

a corrluctivity (mS cm-1) 
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CUrriculum vitae 

De schrijver van dit proefschrift werd geboren op 13 maart 1959 te 

Breda. Hij behaalde in 1977 het VID-B diploma aan het "onze Lieve 

Vrouwe Lyceum" te Breda. In datzelfde jaar begon hij met de studie 

Scheikurrlige Technologie aan de Technische Hogeschool Eindhoven. 

Het afstudeerwerk werd verricht bij de vakgroep Instrumentele Analyse 

in het kader van het "Nierprojekt" o.l.v. Dr. Ir. A.C. Schoots en 

Prof. Dr. Ir. C.A. Crame:rs. Na het afleggen van het irgenieursexarnen 

in 1984 werkte hij tot 1 april 1989 in dezelfde vakgroep aan het in 

dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek o.l.v. Prof. Dr. Ir. F.M. 

Everaerts. 
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STELLINGEN 

1 Neopterine kan beter dienen als marker voor de T-lymphocyten 

aktiviteit (1) dan voor tumoren (2). 

(1) Ch. Huber, D. Fuchs, D. Niederwieser, A. Hausen, G. Reibnegger, 

K. Nilsson, H. Wachter, Klin. Wochenschr., 62 (1984) 103. 

(2) A. Bichler, D. Fuchs, A. Hausen, H. Hetzel, G. Reibnegger and 

H. Wachter, Arch. Gynecol., 233 (1983) 121. 

2 De term conductiviteitsdetektor dient vervangen te worden door 

impedantiedetektor. 

Dit proefschrift, Hoofdstuk 2. 

3 Sporters, bij wie in het kader van een dopingcontrole een te hoge 

verhouding testosteron/epitestosteron is gekonstateerd, kunnen dit 

niet toeschrijven aan de consumptie van alcohol, zoals gesuggereerd 

door Falk. et. al. 

0. Falk, E. Palonek, I. Björkhem, Clin. Chem., 34 (1988) 1462. 

4 Het werkt demotiverend, als ten tijde van bezuinigingen een dermate 

hoog percentage van het beschikbare budget gebruikt wordt voor de 

aanschaf van "dure apparatuur", dat er vrijwel niets over blijft 

voor het op peil houden van de "kleine laboratoriuminventaris". 

5 De door Yodfat et. al. geformuleerde conclusie dat de concentraties 

diamine en polyamine in urine afnemen bij stijgende leeftijd is 

onjuist. 

Y. Yodfat, M. Weiser, M. Kreisel, U. Bachrach, Clin. Chim. Acta, 

176 (1988) 107. 



6 Het verstrekken van een openbaar vervoer jaarkaart in het kader van 

de Wet op de Studiefinanciering dient facultatief te gebeuren. 

7 De opmerking van Pei et. al. (1) dat de analysetijd verkort wordt 

indien het isotachoforese apparaat, ontworpen door Schumacher et. 

al. (2), gebruikt wordt voor de analyse van lichaamsvloeistoffen, 

is onjuist. 

(1) P. Pei, D.J. Vonderschmitt; J. Clin. Chem. Clin. Biochem., 26 

(1988) 91. 

(2) E. Schumacher, W. Thormann, D. Arn, Anal. Chem. Symp. Series, 6 

(1981) 33. 

8 De bestuursstructuur van de Algemene Doopsgezinde Sociëteit berust 

op de geloofsovertuiging dat hiërarchische machtsstructuren 

strijdig zijn met het Evangelie. 

9 Teneinde de objectiviteit in de beoordeling van aangeboden 

manuscripten beter te waarborgen, verdient het aanbeveling deze 

zonder vermelding van de auteursnamen aan de referees aan te 

bieden. 

10 Het trekken van een lijntje tussen Argentinië en Oost-Australië 

bij RISK vergroot de spelvreugde. 

M.M. Gladdines 20 juni 1989 




